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TEBMS:
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OK KVKRY DESCRIPTION,

As Cheap as at any Other House In
the West.

Office Nos.41 & 43 Main St.

DIRECTOItV.
ANS ARBOR COMMANDKRY, NO. II meetR first

Tuesday of eaeli month, W. G Doty, E.G.;
W. A. Tolcuard. Recorder.

VASHTKSAW CHAprKK, No. 0, B A. M.—
Meets first Monday each month. Isaac
Handy, H. P.; Z. Koath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
OFFICE, ROOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.

Office hours : § to 12 ; 2 to « p. m.

~DR. H. R T A R N D T ,

PHYSICIAN
OKFICK OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Hours from 9 to 11 1. m.,
From 2 to 3:30 p. m.,

Sunday from 9 to 10 a. m.
WILLIAM IIERZ,

House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
PauoriDK, Glazing, Gilding, and Calclminine, and

work of every dencrlntioii done In the DWt
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor,

W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Tempi* Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

O .
IIKAI.KK IN

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common (Jofflns. Calls attested to Day
or Night. Kmbnlmiiig " specialty. Store-
room on K. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and FUlli.

\V. II. JACKSOX,

O F F I C K :
Orer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

HEAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANT AGENCY,
OF

J. 0. A. SESSIONS
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terms.

None but old and first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with insurance cap-
ital of 110,000,000. Hntes as low as any other
insurance company and losses promptly piild.

Office over American Kxpress office. Main
street,
<nn Arbor. Mich.

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assetts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1369.

IMVf.RSAL %™~

• r-
m >- Centennial Award,
"li S Med»t and DijiK>ni»,
> X *i.-Mint ih» m U .
it WKoUtml* 4 Retail.
S«d for Circuit E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor. Mich.

A OOXPI.ETK AKKANOKMENT FUR

Physicians u d Families. Heater, Cheaper,
AND KOUI

CONVENIENT
T H A N A STATIONARY BATH TUB WITH

NO E X P E N S E OF BATH ROOM
AND F I X T U R E S . 32-83

3VF.R TUB

POSTOFFICE,
GOOD-

Chan Shave; a d Baths!
AT A

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

L KAHOE, - Prop
Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length

en your life.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powdernevor varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strenutli HTHI wlmU'Nomeness. More eco-
lomtcal limn the ordinary kinds,am) cannot
ae sold In eompetltlon with the multitude of
ow test, short welKht, alum or phosphate

powders." Sold only in cans. KOVHI l iukl i i"
Powder Co . 1O« Wall St.. N. Y.

SCRATCHED28YEARS
A Scaly, Itching-, Skin Disease, with

Endless Suffering Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

. / i had known of theCtjTicURA HKMF.DIW
w.nry-cii.'M £6*11 r i* > it \wmld have caved me
52O0.0O (iwo hundred dollar*) and an immense
amount oi nnfferin^. My di8ea.se (Pgorfasia) com-
nenced on my head in a soot not larger than a cent.
It spread rapidly all over mv body and got nnder
ny nail*. The peak6 would drop oil me all the
tin"., and my raflfcrfag w is endless, and wtthont

relief. Out; thousand doll r« would noi tempt me
;n have thi* dtlMM over again. I urn a poor m m,
)\it I feel rich to be rolioTM i>f wlvit Bomo <>l the
doetort said w u l«pro«y, some ring wotm, D§O
rianis, etc. I took . . . and . . . Sur>;ip tnlasover
me >«.-:ir and a halt, but 1:0 cure. I wait to two or
hree doctors and no cure. I cannot pralnu the
VTicUKA HRMEDiEstoo nuich. Thoy have mule

my nkin a» clear aid fu'.-i.uni-rales a* a haby's.
All I used of them WM throe bozea of CUTKTRA,
and throe bottK» of CUTKTKA RESOLYSNT, and
wo cak«'- oi CTTICUKA SOAP, If y' u hud been

here and said you would have cured me for |2 10 <*>
you would have had the moi w. I look) d like the
picture in your book rf P*orl»ti 'ulcture number
wo, **HoW to Cure Skin Di8e.H(*e&'), but now 1 am

an e'ear as any parson ever w n. Through force oi
labit I rnb m> hands over my arms and kg< to
scratch once In a while, but to no purpose. I am
all wjll. I ec-atched twenty-eight yeare, and it
g^t to be a kind of second nature to nv\ I thank
)ou a thousand time**. Anything more that yon
want to know wriie tat, or any one who reada thin
m-ty write lo mj ami I w 'J m-w -r It.

EN5F
A i KimruY, VT., Jan. 20tfi( 1887.

Psoria>i-, Kc/., m i. Tetter. Rlnffworm. Uchen,
rVarltai. Scald Head, Milk Croat! Danuruff, Bar-
berft1 Bakere' Grocers' and Washerwoman'8 Itch
uid every speclee of itching. Burning, Scaly,
Pimply Humor* of the bkta and Scalp anl Hlood,
with LOHH of Hair are positively cured by CUTL-
CURA. the greats kin Oare^Mkl CUTIOUBASOAP, »D

uigi'eSkin Be ".atifler externally,and CITICURA
^OI.VBNT, the new Blood Purifier iniernully,

when physicians and all other remedies fail.

s »ld ©verywhore. Price: CUTICUBA, 50 c; SOAP,
2">c; RESOLVKNT, $[. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG A CHBVICAL CO., DOfftOD, Ma»H.

^ff'Send for "llow to Cnre Skin DUoasea,'1 01
ea, 60 illustrations, and 10U testimonial*.

PIMPLEU, black-headf, chaped and oily nkin
prevented by CUTICUBA MEDICATKU SOAT.

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers ot snffocation

while lylm,' down; to breathe ireely, sleep eoundly
and nudintnrbed; to ri»*e refreshed, head clear,
brala active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, pufrld matter defiles the breath
and rots nvv.iy the delicate machinery of pmell
taste and hearing ; to feel that the system does not
through Ita veins and arteries, suck up the poison
that tl sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To
purchase Immunity from such a fate should be the
objftd of all afflicted. But those who have tried
many remedies and physicians despair of relief or
cure.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in curing, safe, economical and never failing.

SANDFOUD'S RADICAL CURE consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CUBE, one box of CATAIIKIIAL
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INHALKK, all
wrapped in one package with trsnt «e and direc-
tions, and sold by all drogglftl for $l.U0.

POTTKR DitUO AND CHEMICAL Co., BOSTON.

NoRheumatizAboutMe
I \ >3 I M

The « n i l . l i r a A n t l - P a l n
I'Iu«t<T, relieves Khuuinntli , s in

r\ Mr tic. Sudden,Sharp and Nervous t'uliis
I j V f Jk ^trains and We<kne«?c«. The first
\ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ . n d only pain-killlnx pluster. New,

% ̂ ^ original, In-t.in'auciMis, inf.illihle,
safe. A marvelUurt Antidote to I'ain, Inllanima-
tlon and Weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly
superior to all oth'T plasKT^. At all drUBKtat*. sS
cents; 6 for $1.00; < r, postage frci\ of I'OTTEK
DB\ I AND CHKMICAI. CO., Boston, Mass.

TJ TU
EQAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to i
poandl in pressure.
WORN DAY A>'D NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult HO years.

Ladles Trusses a perfection.
'Enclose stamps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EQAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
ANN AKBOB, Mien

LTJMBER!
Z.X7M B E R !

It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber am

guarantee

VERY LOW-PRICES
4^-Give us a call and we will make it to you

Interest, as our large and well graded stock full
•usUins our assertion. Telephone Connection

r. I. KEKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

THK W H I T E MHIP MV PEACE.

Faith trims her lamp In the darkest hour,
Far In the heights of her light-house tower,
Climb, oh, my heart, to the trembling beam;
tin, for the night is without a gleam.

Peer over the sea.
And call buck tome.
Ahoy ! gleaming white,
A sail cuts the gloom of the night.

Qo, ob, my heiirt!

Diirk on the ocean and dark on land;
Wild ure the breakers thut lawh the strand,
Oil. in the night if the sail KO by.
Pau in the night while I die, I die!

Peer over the sea,
And call back to me,
Ahoy! gleaming white,
A sail cuts the gloom of the night.

Qo, oh, my heiirt!

Watch thou no more for the ships that sailed.
Jailed'ere tha Hush of the dawn had paled,
Ploutliggny punnons and wafting along
Over the ocean soft laughter and song.

Flotillas of pleasure,
BarqOM laden with treasure.
Crews merry to man them,
And gales soft and fragrant to fan them.

(Jo, oh, my heart!

Smooth was the sea and the sky cloud free,
int never a ship came back to me.
>ee[i In some fathomless ocean wave,

Ships, treasures and crews have found their
Kmve.

The seaweed entangles.
The ueath-dew bespangles,
The beautiful tresses
That life's touch no longer caresses.

Go, oh, my heart!

inrk is the night that shall never cense;
W'utcli, oh, my heart, for the ship of peace;
Vatoh, fur its whiteness shall part the night,

Sever its gloom like the dawn of light.
Peer over the sea,
And call back to me.
Ahoy ! gleaming white.
A sail cuts the gloom of the night.

Go, oh, my heart!

'alienee, my heart, for those sails of li^ht
ileiun through the ilurk (if the darkest night,rhen In some harbor of rest, at last.
Alia SIKIII lie uirled and the anchor cast.

Oh, OYer the sea.
Fur you and for me.
The white ship of l'eace
Is connnt; with sorrow's surcease.

Soon, oh, my heart!
— [Corle Davis.

AIVTI-PROIIIB H K i l l - A I I - H A T F R .

They unplugged the KegofhngiuW
That was pliiiini"'! with CobofcornUB,
Wllh the prohibition statute,
With the little paper ballot,
Far down In the realm of Georgia,
In the Land of MonsieurGrady.
In the hunUug uround of Col quit t.
Then they rolled tin- plucslde downside,
Hulled the Inn Kskie upside downside,
Turned lliejagalde Inside outside.
Turned the w> tslde from the Inside
To the Inside that was outside.
And drank deep the tribe of Antls,
Drank the dark-blue Afrlcanus,
Drank ilie blcar-eyod. red-nosed Paleface,
Drank the hoides of Tgimrnnms
Till they turned their Inside outside,
Till they felt their jugside subside,
Till their wife and little child sighed.
That's why they op'd the Kogolbugjulce,
Why they rolled Hie plugsida downside,
llolled thebungside upside downside.
Turned thejugslde Inside outside.
Turned Ili<! wetside from the Inside
To the inside that was outside,
Why they turned their inside outside,
Wli'v (heir wife and 111 tie child sighed,
rtir down in mr real f Qeorarla
In tUe Land of Monsieur Gradv,
In Hi. hunting ground of Colquitt,
For the curse they couldn't all quit.

—[Dulnth Paragrapher.

OX A LEVEL, AT I, A SI'.

walked through the wood in Autumn,
'Tffal a clondy and cheerless day.

And the wind as it sighed through the forests
With the falling leaves did play.

The leaves, u they rnst'ed around me.
Seemed to speak of a life that was past.

Of a duty performed, of a day that was o'er,
Or a work that wa • finished at lust.

The barren tree-tops seemed chanting,
A death soag for I he leaves as they fell;

As the wind through them harshly whistled.
'Tuns a (ittlng funeral knell.

And I thought as 1 wandered slowly
The wooland pathway through,

riini the leaves of llf» were an emblem
Of a life that was over and through.

They had passed from their home in the
branches.

From the tops of the now barren trees,
And they ever were blown around me,

A t the mercy of tho breeze.
And I noticed along the pathway,

As on them I silently trod,
That they fell from the tree-lops ami bushes.

'Till one level they reached on the lod.

And I thought it were well to remember,
Like the leaves we all must fall;

Though tin; day m IJ seem dim and distant,
'Tls sure to come to us all.

And no matter how blah be our station,
We'll find when 'us over and Mat,

We will come down with the humblest
about US,

And be all on a level at last.

The Poet Wliiltier's Eipe Old Agre.

John G. Whiiticr, the gentle Qanker
l e t is perhaps the best-known and most-
beloved of the old men of New England.
He must be culled an old man now, for
although Bttll as young as ever in 111*
sympathies, he will next month celebrate
hit eightieth birthday. Mr. Whlttler is
still livii'K v ' 'ry quieily and simply at his
favorite "Oak Knoll" in Danvcrs. His
verses so prominently identify him in the
minds of all Kiijilisli-spenkinK people that
bia early Btruntlet In behalf ortbe abolition
cause :ne almost lost sight of by the
younsriT •rcneration of his admirers. Mr.
Whittier WHS born Dec. 17, 1807, at Hav-
ervllle, Mass. He was brought up on n
farm, and had only a common school edu-
cation, learning while still a boy, the
trade of :i sliiu-inaker. When only elght-
teen years old he began to contribute
verses to the Havcrhill Gazette. In I82'J
he became the editor of the American
Manufacturer, ami a year later he took
editorial charge of the New England
Weekly Review. After a few months he
returned to the HaverhlH farm, where
he remained for several years.

Ill 183.) and "AQ he represented his
neighbors in the lower branch of the
Legislature. During the latter pnrt of
1838 he became secretary of the American
Anti-slavery Society, at Philadelphia,
and in 'US and '88 he was the editor of the
Pennsylvania Freeman and Anti-slavery
Journal. His offloe wasMCked and burn-
ed by a mob, and finally he came to
Atnisliury iind settled there in 1840. He
was the corresponding editor of the Na-
tional Era ot Washington for several
years, and contributed to that publication
many of lill best anti-slavery lyrics.
Mr. Whittier never married, but has al-
ways lived in the manner of simple <2
ker folk. It cannot be said that Mr.
Wnittier's intellect has in the slightest
decree dimmed with his advancing years,
•nd physically he is a remarkably well-
preserved man. Hut a very gradual fee-
bleness hasaffeeted his health, and while
he is still u well m in, he can by no means
be described ai a vigorous one. The prep
arations being made by his friends ior
the celebration of his eightieth birthday
will make the occasion one of nationa
interest,

Bncklen's Arnica Salvf.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei
Bores,Tetter, ('happed Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tlvely cures Piles, or no pay required. 1
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents pe
box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

OUR ritOTECTITE SYSTEM.

A Masterly Handling of the Important
Subject.

The following article was written by
Mrs. Hazlett, to the Grand Rapids World,
and is the clearest, keenest, most compre-
hensive statement of facts we have yet
seen:

You ask me why I believe in a protec-
tive tariff and courteously offer me your
columns through which to answer the
question.

Well, Mr. Editor. I do believe in a tar-
iff—a protective tariff—and I had almost
said with Horace Greely, "the higher the
better." I believe in it because I believe
n America, because the Fathers of the
Republic believed in it, fought for it, es-
;ablished it, and pronounced it good. I
lelieve in it because the history of the
Nation shows prosperity under it and
hsa^ter and distress without it. I believe
• i it because it sustained the Nation

while struggling with rebellion and is
laying the great war debt. I believe in it
jecause it makes the foreign trader who
omes for our yellow gold, pay Into
Jncle Sam's money box the entire f 200,

000,000 required annually to kedp the
governmental machinery all running
moothly and satisfactorily, because with-
ut the tariff there would be no way of

raising this vast sum except by a tax upon
>roperty, re«l and personal, which tax
vould fall most heavily ou the poor—

experience having shown that the rich
man is prone to hide his money and his
ecurities to avoid taxation—while the
>oor man's all, his little home, Is always
n sight of the assessor. I believe in the
ariff because it stimulates our manufac-
urling interests, builds factories and
nills, and through them employs and
ays hundreds of thousands of men at
ligher wages than they would receive

without it.

I believe in the tariff because it keeps
>ack a horde of European commercial
Irummers who would otherwise scour the
ountry for orders for foreign goods and
vares sold cheaper because made more
Deeply than oars by half paid labor, and
o draining this country of cash; discour-
s ing manufacturers, closing mills and
asiing the workmen out idle and needy,
believe in it because the tariff, if it be a
urdeii on any class, falls upon the rich

vho buy foreign goods, and not upon the
ioor who do not buy them. I believe in 1;
jeeause it fosters home industries, catw-
ng them to grow and multiply and choke
nonopolics to death, uuj then by com
>eting with each other bring down prices
o a fair percentage on the cost of pro«
luction. I believe in tariff because Old
England don't! Great Brittain is, and
las always been, a commercial leech upon
lie world. She has scarcely standing

room at home for her millions, much less
erritory on which to raise their bread.
['hat must be wormed out of the rest of
tro w»»ia niMiifihnffi and the national
,tudy of England has oeen, nm» ia,
low to do it. Earlier in her history she

protected her own industies by the high-
est tariffs ever known; but when her rich
mines had been opened, when her machin-
ery was perfect, her people down to the
'serve England or starve'1 point, then
Mr. Iluskisson—a member of the British
Ministry—was applauded for saying:
Now my Lords and Gentlemen, we are

ready for free trade, and capital must be
nude to pay by keeping labor down.
England to-day is cited as an example
>f the beneficent workings of free trade,
while its "Lords and Gentlemen," its
nonied kings and land owners, form to-
gether with ita Royal Family as a figure
lead, a vast corporation, and the rank

and file of the people are simply servants
,o be worked up soul and body into cloth,
railroad iron, pottery and Sheffield cut-
ery.

Ask poor down-trodden Ireland how
England cares for her working classes!
And we are asked to tear down the wall
if protection that alone saves this country
from being flooded with goods and wares
aade, In many instances, at 25 cents a

day against America's $2.00; to compel
our manufacturers to sell as cheaply as
English traders or not at all, and make
as cheaply as England or be bankrupted;
while to make as cheaply down must
ome labor to the English prices. And

our working classes who rind life a bur-
den already, arc being told to vote for
this thing, to "jump from the frying-pan
Into the fire'' over and over again, they
are told about that Canadian coat they
could buy so cheaply if it were not for
the duty. The story is not true as the
coat can be bought as cheaply In Deiroit
as in Winsor, tariff counted In. But if it
were true, the difference In wages under
a till ill'system will ID a few months buy a
dozen Canada coats, or American either.
If any working-man don't believe it, let
him help to bring about the experiment
aid see if within a year he does not say

Woe is me, that I should haye brought
upon myselt and family this great calam-
ity"

We bad free trade within the memory
of some of us. Does not the Michigan
fanner remember how he sold his wheat,
raised among the stumps, reaped with a
cradle, threshed with a flail, and carried
fifty miles or more to market, for 50 cents
a bushel, and brought home to his wife a
calico dress at 25 cents per yard, and
black, dirty muscuvado sugar at 18 cents
or more a pound? Does not the farmer
remember when he paid $2.00 a barrel
for salt and sold his corn and pork at
half the present prices? Is the tariff
then the enemy of the farmer?

Iron, does that still need protection?
Go to England and get the answer; visit
but one of the great iron centres there,
where Newcastle coal is floated on the
Blythe, the Tyue and the Weare almost
without expense to the very doors of the
iron works, and which one region alone
produces more iron in a given year—four
times as much in fact as all the Lake Su-
perior mines of Michigan together, and
where the English iron masters boast
that they could crush out tho iron and
steel interests of all the rest of the world,
if they could only reach its markets with-
out encountering a tariff. The iron men
of America carry coal a thousand miles
to melt the ore of Lake Superior. They
carry Oonnelsville coke 050 miles to the
blast furnaces of Chicago and 750 to those
of St. Louis—they pay twice as much a
day for labor—they pay railroads for
transportation, and through them a mul-
titude of workingmen, they scatter their
money over the entire land and support
thousand of families, and yet the heads of
those very families are being told to des-
troy the iron interest through a free trade
system.

Michigan Is told, not only to cripple
her iron interests, but her lumber inter-
ests, her salt interests, and why? The
answer given is, "some men are gettini
rich too rapidly." Hundreds of thousand:
of dollars were sunk in salt wells before
they began to pay an interest on the in-
vestment. Are we willing the manu
facturers of salt shall finally reap a fai

reward for their invested capital and their
risk of losing all? Especially as they
give us salt so cheaply it never enters into
an estimate of family expenses. Suppose
we cripple this great business, would
Michigan be the richer for it? Would
the laborer get more pay ? Suppose we
cripple the lumber interest, would we
like the lumber lords—as they are called
—to retaliate, by transfering their capital
to another State, silence the mills, ruin
the lumber towns and seud into lower
Michigan the thousands of men at work
In the lumber camps?

Suppose you say to the iron men of our
Upper Peninsula, "You shall not realize
present prices, we are going to turn In up-
on your market all the iron England
chooses to send." You cannot compel
men to hold their capital in any given
place, capital will go where it pays best,
ind when the ironribbed sides of those
Upper Peninsula hills are green with
stunted cedars and scrub oaks. Then
you men of Michigan will beg of iron men
to come and open up your hidden wealth,
and they will reply, "We did that for you
once and you deserted us, and now if we
come again and sink our fortunes in your
i)leak hills, how do we know but what
ust as we begin to reap a fair return up-

on our invested capital you will take
away your tariff and leave us bankrupt."

Why not dig our own iron from our own
jills pay our own men for doing it, and
>ay them well, so that they will have
inough with which to go to our mer-
chants for goods and family supplies, and
he merchants will go to our own manu-
facturers for their annual stock. The
nanufacturers will in turn pay the money
o producers of raw material, and then
>roducers will buy machinery and sus-
ain our schools and colleges by fitting
heir sons and daughters for good and

noble citizens; and so round and round
will go the shining silver and the yellow
gold, and it Is all kept in the country. Let
)!d England chafe and fret, and organ-
ze Cobden Clubs, and send prices to our

colleges for the best orations in favor of
ree trade. It is English, that is all.
Away back, before the revolution, she
riecl to make out ot 'America a back lot,
>n which to raise, and grain, and potatoes
or her own use. The scheme fell through
>eeause our Fathers dld'nt like it. There
wereEngiish warships, guns and soldiers;
here was war, and carnage, and suffer-
ngs, and out of it all came the Stars and

Stripes. During all this time "that tried
nen's souls" the God of the Universe was
smiling down on this vast Continent,
where In His own good time He was to
levelop an ideal Ration, on waving
orests and undulating plains, which were

to be transformed into broad culti-
vated fields, on rivers like avenues of sil-
ver, and noble lakes where boats should
>ly and commerce float on thousands of
niles of sea-boar<l "pryfmr in and out in-
o natural harbor 9 J ^ ' »»<sping; matui-
ictories along all its streaKiS, "cattle up-

on a thousand hills," railroads, telegraph
wires, the telephone, the electric light,
with millions of happy penutt clad in
their own silk and wool and flue linen,
.peacefully cultivating their own grains
uid fruits, and flowers, and best of all,
with the fixed resolve to preserve, invio-
ate, to develop still further and transmit

to the still happier millions of the future!
Mr. Editor, you will frown, I think,

at this long letter, but you asked my
reasons for a belief in the protective tar-
ff, and you must know that when a
woman has any reasons beyond the tra-
ditional "because" she is likely to have a
lot of them, and I have not told you Imlf.

MRS. ADLELK IIAZLKTT.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 9, 1887.

Farmers Favoring: Protection.

At the recent meeting of the State
Grange of Missouri Patrons of Husband-
ry the following resolution In support of
Protection was adopted:

Resolved, by the State Grange of Miss-
ouri, that its members are instructed to
vote for no candidate, as legislator, con-
gressman or senator, who is not pledged to
protect the agricultural industries of the
State and is opposed to a policy of free
trade under existing circumstances,
whereby the labor of this country is com-
pelled to compete with the world.

Wishing One's Self Dead.

People, sometimes, In tlielr rash mo-
ments, wish themselves dead. If they
should be taken at their word, they
would plead for life. An eastern para-
ble illustrates this inconsistency:

"A certain feeble old man had gath
ered a load of sticks and was carrying it
home. He became very tired on the
roul, and flinging down his burden,
cried out: 'O, Angel of Death, deliver
me from this misery !'

"At that Instant, the Angel of Death,
in obedienco to his summons, appeared
before him, and asked him what he
wanted. On seeing the frightful figure,
the old man tremblingly replied:

" ' 0 friend, be pleased to assist me,
that I may lift once more this harden
upon my shoulder, for this purpose only
have I called you!' "

A more amusing illustration of the
same inconsistency is given in a southern
story about "poor old Brudder Moses."

He was a superannuated slave who
lived In a log cabin by himself, and was
known far anc1 wide for the fervency of
his prayers, and the loud tone in which
he uttered them. One of his stereotyped
petitions, uttered morning and evening
was: "O dat de angel of de Lord would
come and take poor old brudder Moses
away from dis wicked world home to
heaven!"

Some mischievous young men, who
had often overheard this petition, thought
they would test the old man's sincerity.
One dark night several of them stationed
themselves at the door and window of
Moses' cabin. At his usual hour, the old
mad began his prayer. As soon as he
had spoken the familiar phrase, several
boisterous knockings interrupted his de-
votions.

"Who's dar ?" he exclaimed, with
chattering teeth.

"The angel of the Lord," answered a
sepulchral voice, "eome to take poor
Moses to heaven."

"Dar's no such nigger about dis house
done gone away dis two years!" chat-

tered the old negro, and, amid peals of
laughter, his tormentors departed.—
Youth's Companion.

A True Friend
to the sick and suffering, is Dr. Kaufl-
niann's great Medical Work, finely illus-
trated. Send three 2-cent stamps, to pay
postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston
Mass., and receive a copy lice.

"Tis the season for kindling the fire of
hospitality in the halls, the genial flame
of charity in tho heart.—Washington
Irving.

THE SHEEP BREEDERS.

The Merino Sheep Breeders' Associa-
tion held at Lansing last week was well
attended. The following were selectee
to hold office the coming year.

President—Hon. John T. Rich, of Elba.
Vice-Presldent—(1. W. Stuart, of Grand Wane.
Secretary—K N. Ball, of Hamburg.
Treasurer—J. Everett Smith, of Ypellanti.
After appointing a committee to appoint

a second register, the following resolu-
tions were adopted, and arrangements
made to have the association represented
at Washington :

WRKBBAS, The association meets in
annual convention at a time when the
great interest it represents Is threatened
with the most serious danger to its fu-
ture,

WHEREAS, The danger arises from the
fact that the executive head of the nation
has deemed it his duty to recommend a
further reduction of the extreme limit of
abrogation of the system of protection,
which has made our industries great and
prosperous, .'itul

WHEREAS, The claim upon which this
recommendation Is based is that it has be-
come necessary to reduce tho revenue of
this country; it is therefore hereby

Iieaolced, That we regard the proposi-
tion of the President to put wool on the
Tree list as fraught with the most disas-
trous consequences if not the annihilation
of an industry inseperably connected
with the agricultural prosperity of our
State.

Resolved, That the argument that the
duties on wool should be abrogated to
reduce the revenue falls to the ground
when it is remembered that the entire
revenue collected upon foreign wool only
imounted to $5,000,000.

Resoleed, That we believe it t > be quite
easy to reduce the revenue of the country
to the limit desired without imperiling a
single interest or Industry In which any
number of citizens of this land are en-
gaged.

Resolved, That since the reduction of
,he tariff duties on wool In 1883 the sheep
breeding and wool growing industry of
;his and sister States has suffered severely
from the constant depression which has
prevailed; and while the revenues have
jeen increased, contrary to the purpose
of those who made the reduction, the
'oreign wool growers and foreign manu-
facturers profited largely at the expense
)f our own citizens.

Resolved, That we call upon our Sena-
tors and Representatives in Congress to
oppose by all ways and means in their
power any further reduction of the tariff
on wool or woolens, which can be pro-
duced or manufactured in the United
States as these industries.

Resolved, That whereas the constitution
of the United States grants to every citi-
zen the ritlht to petition, and whereas
congress and the Executive can not
know what the people desire unless they
nuke their wants known; and whereas
he present classification- -*£ w«»i i.<«,
)een found objectionable from the fact
mat enormous frauds are being practiced

nder it, and that the value of wool has
)een reduced, and different manners of
working the wool have rendered possible
he evasion of the duties imposed by law;
herefore,
Resolved, That the following changes In

the classification of wool Is respectfully
recommended:

First—That the distinction between the
wools of the lirH and second'classes shall

discontinued as unnecessary.
Second—That the dividing line be re-

duced from 30 to 20 cents.
Third—That the wools of what is now

,he third class shall be so classified as not
to include any wools grown in this
country by making the price at last port
of shipment so low that no wools which
could be grown In this country would be
id mi t ted under it, say 8c per pound, and
that this be admitted free of duty.

Fourth—The washed wools shall be
deemed to be wool washed in cold water
on the sheep. Scoured wool shall be
deemed to be fleece washed after shearing
In warm water or any cleansing solution.
All wool tips, waste, noils, etc., to be
classed as scoured wool to be charged
three times the rates charged in their
several classes. All mixed wool to be
charged the highest rate which any por-
tion of the mixture would be subject to.
Wools further advanced in manufacture
to be charged proportionately higher
rates.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this
convention the importation of foreign
shoddy to adulterate the wools of our
country ought to be absolutely prohibited
by law.

A resolution was also adopted provid-
ing for the circulation by members of a
petition urging no further reduction of
wool tariff

Better Than a Hero.
"What a coward that Major Smith U,"

said Jones to Pobinsou, "why the very
sight of gunpowder would make him ill.
How did lie ever manage to become an
officer in the army?" "Don't say any-
thing against Smith,1' answered Hobln-
pon, "he once saved my life." "Saved
your life! Nonsense, impossible! What
do you mean?" "I mean that I was in
the first stages of consumption; I was
losing strength and vitality every day
with the terrible disease, when Smith ad-
me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. I had tried all kinds of me-
dicines without success, and my physi-
cian had given me no hope; yet here I
am, as well as ever a man was, and I owe
my life to Smith, and to the wonderful
remedy he recommended."

Real Estate Transfers.
Thomas lilake. et al, to C. * C. Corn-

well, decree of Supreme Court
Herbert E. Conic to Elmer Sears, Au-

gusta $ 800
S. A. 1'eNikr to L. A. DeNlke, Ypsi-

lauti 5,000
Thomis Wilkinson to Geo. P. Glnzler,

Chelsea 260
Stephen A. DeNlke to Clinton DeNlke,

Ypsllantl 10,600
Walter Rider to Rhoda R. Boyd, Ann

Arbor 2,500

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise.—A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt-Kheum and other
aflection8 caused by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as cvell as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters—Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded—Price 50 cts. add f 1.00 per bottle
at Eberbach & Son's.
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column*.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job offlcc in the

State, or in the Northwest, which snablei
print Honk.'. Pamphlet*, )'o-icr-, I
HilineadB, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in •nporior
styles, npon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tn« COUKIKB office is an ex

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ol Records, I
era. Journals, Magazines. Ladies' Books, Kurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Mnsic especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

WAGNER & CO.'S

$6 TROUSERS
TO ORDER AND

TO ORDER ARE

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE FOR THE MONEY

mml
We will sell goods lower than the lowest and give you a chance to guess

on Number of Eyelets in Globe by buying $1.00 worth or over, nearest guess-
ers get the Gold Watches. Watches warranted for 20 years by Jacob Haller
We have the best Women's Kid Button Shoe for $2.50 and $3.00, in the city
sold for 50c a pair more. On our Men's Shoes we know no one sells as good
as we have for the money. Don't forget the Globe will be opened about
Jan 1st, 88. New lot of Womens' Kid Shoes at $1.2.5 and better than ever
We have leased a Heel Plate Machine so we can put Plates into all Shoes and
Rubbers. No More Wearing off the Heels.

Samuel Krause,
ARBOR, MICH.,

NO. 48 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Webster Residing Circle will elect
officers Friday evening.

Mrs. Amanda P. Jtidd, died in Y|«i-
anti, Dec. 2Cth, aged 92.

O. Goodintj, of Stony Creek, lias a very
inc lot of stock on his farm.

The Webster Farmer's Club proposes
t series of lectures this winter.

Henry Whlpple of Salem, who has
jeeu very sick, is convalescing.

Prof. Thompson and wife of Saglnaw,
iaa been visiUu<? friends in Dexter.

Cli»8. Howe, of Sharon, is moving to
Ualilbrnia, where he has a fruit farm.

The Ypsi. A. O. U. W's initiated 14
iew members in nrm hunch n,u otfuui
ngnt.

On Christmas Day Walter Sober and
Miss Ada Urokaw, botli of Salem, were
narried.

The Baptist Aid Society is to meet at
Allen Skidmore's at Lyndon, on Thurs-
day, Jan. 5th.

Geo. W. Hayes, of Detroit, has been
visiting friends in Dexter, where he was
once a merchant.

Rev. S. Bird, of Whitmore Lake, will
conduct services at the Lapham Church,
Salem, during the week of prayer.

E. Snell, of Whitmore Lake, has remov-
ed to Ami Arbor, and taken the position
of engineer at the capsule factory.

So. liyon youngsters have converted—
not the editor of the Picket—but the old
elevator bridge into a toboggan glide.

Misses May and Maud Reynolds of Mi-
an received a handsome piano Christmas,
jut the supervisor of York will never hear
of it.

Fred Steinkohl got a Christmas pres-
ent that will grow larger the older it

rows. It is a son.—Manchester Enter-
arise.

Chas. M. Norton, of Leslie, has bought
the hardware business of J. H. Samp-
son, of Ypsilanti, and takes possession at
once.

Josiah Johnson was struck by a limb
of a falling tree on the farm of E.
Gorton, near Ypsilanti, Dec. 27, and in-
stantly killed.

Miss Millie Hoover started for Colo-
rado Monday iu company with Fred
Cook, who is going through to California.
—Milan Leader.

Those who may desire to get young fish
for stocking lakes and rivers should ad-
dress "Secretary Kellogg, State Fish
Commission, Detroit.

Whitmore Lake boasts of a mammoth
pie eater. But whether the fellow eats
mammoth pies, or is a mammoth from
eating pies is not stated.

Miss Jennie Mclntyre has started the
Temperance Bugle at Stockbridge. Well
women are quite generally capable of
tooting their own bugle.

Every member of Christ Church Sun-
day School, Btockbridge, were presented
with a nicely bound book and a card ou
Innocents Day, Dec. 28th.

It Is stated that a lady in Manchester
has just received a love letter which was
written and sent 40 years ago. Too late!
too late! those tidings come.

The question of local prohibition in
Ingham County will take place on Jan.
24, the requisite number ot names having
been secured on the petitions.

It is a poor rule that does not work
both ways. Tuesday men were blowing
about the enow; yesterday the snow
blew about them.—Enterprise.

The teachers and members of the
Presbyterian .Sunday School at Ypsilmiti,
called on Hon. E. P. Allen the other
night and made it pleasant for him.

Geo. English, of Lima, has gone down
in Branch county near Fanner Luce and
bought a farm, juat this side of the Indi-
ana line. He didn't care to 2 e t out of
Michigan. Sensible George.

The editor of the Dexter Leader an-
nounces that he has sold his Hambeltou-
ian colt " Frank" to Mr. Ward, of Lima,
for $225. Uood for him. That pays
better than pulling people gratis.

Miss Emma Kempf, of Chelsea, has
given such satisfaction in teaching school
in Dist. No. 8, Ptttefield, that the school
board not only retained her for the next
term, but raised her salary $3 per month
voluntarily.

The board of supervisors have directed
the county treasurer to pay a bounty of
one cent for each sparrow slaughtered in
the county. Boys here's an opportunity
to obtain your money for the next circus.
—Dundee Reporter.

Clematis Lodge, Daughters of Rebekab,
I. O. O. F., elected officers at their last

meeting as follows: N. G., Mrs. II C
Sill; V. G., Mrs. C. M. Blackraer; sec,
Mrs. Aaron Sanford; truas, Mrs. II. M.
Dexter.—Milan Leader.

The Webster Farmer's Club lias chosen
the following officers: President, Ini
Backus; Vice-Presidents. E. A. Xonl-
man, Geo. Phelpsj Cor. Betfy, C. M.
Starks; Rec. Sec'y, Miss Ida Kenny;
Treasurer, Adin dishing.

Christmas day was a sad one to many
in Lima, who altened the funeral of Miss
Lizzie Dancer. Her Hidden death cast a
gloom over the community. The attend-
ance to the funeral was large. Rev. Jl.
Palmer conducted the services.—Chelsea
Herald.

It is now gravely announced that Ann

boom?—Dexter Leader. The company,
however, is for the purpose of manufac-
turing a ladder and truck, (without any
hook) that will be wanted by every vil-
lage and city in the country.

There was some talk that Ypsilanti
would lose the flourishing business college
of Prof. Cleary, but she will not. Toledo
capitalists stepped in and agreed to erect
the new building, plans (or which have
been recently procured, but they didn't
catch the prize and Ypsi. will have the
new building. Good for Ypsi.

Chas. Murray. Geo. Boyd, Bart and
Harry Hay ward and Clias. Rider wire
out hunting near Salem Monday. Their
dog pointed some birds, the boys made a
circle and when the dog put them up
Boyd made a quick shot missed the bird
and the charge peppered Murray's leg
causing a painful but not serious wound.
—So. Lyon Picket.

The fires of the past few weeks show
plainly that we have a person or persons
in our midst who for pure cussedness has
no match this side of shoel. What ex-
cuse a man could devsie for destroying Bo
valuable a piece of property is more than
man can tell, but so sure as there is a
God in heaven so sure such man will be
brought to justice, and may it be but a
very short time.—So. Lyon Picket.

Enterprise ; At a regular communica-
tion of Manchester Lodge, No. 14S, F. &
A. M.,lield at masonic hall on Monday
evening, Dec. 26, 1887, the following offi-
cers were elected:

W. M.—John F. Nestell.
S. W.—Mat D. Blosser.
J. W.—Frank Spaftml.
Treas.—Geo. J. Haeussler.
Sec'y—Ed. E. Root.
8. D.—A. F. Freeman.
J. D.—A. G. Case.
1st Steward—M. Brenner.
2d Steward—J. C. Gordsnler.
Organist—Clarence C'iî r.
Tyler—E. G. Carr.
The new Methodist church at 8tODj

Creek was dedicated lust Wednesday,
by the pastor, Rev. M. II. MeMalion.
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, pnstor at An •:
Arbor, preached the dedicator; ier-
inon. Rev. Dr. Washburn of Monroe
had cbarge of the finances, and
realized from the congregation about
$300, which left a debt of about
$1,000. The pastor then surprised and
delighted the congregation by announc-
ing that Mrs. Hiram Thompson, sr., of
Ypsilaoti, would assume the balance,
and thus the house was dedicated free
from debt. Her son, Hiram Thompson
of this place, though not a member of
the church, had already subscribed about
$200, and given much of his time as
chairman of the building committee.
The subscriptions up to the date of dedi-
cation had amounted to 11,800, and the
shrinkage will not reach $10. The lious"
is a handsome brick edifice, furnished
with improved hardwood seats and
warmed with a furnace. The young
people's society have contributed over
$200, carpeting the whole auditorium
and buying handsome pulpit furniture,
—Ypsilautian.

The liver and kidneys must be kept i:i
good condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
great remedy for regulating these organs.

One of the original tendencies of the
human mind, fundamental and universal,
is the love of other people's private af-
fairs.—Beeeher.

Professional Ignorance.
Nothing is more common, or less true,

than for physicians to tell patients in th I
first stages of heart disease that the trou-
ble is only nervous, etc., and of no ne-
count. A little knowledge It a danger-
ous thing as shown by the great Dumber
of people who die of heart disease when
Its existence is not suspected. Take
warning. Don't neglect the Bret lymp-
toms, and if you would avoid (ti
death, angina pectoris, etc., take Dr.
Miles' New Cure before it is too late.
Sold at Eberbach & Son's drug store.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
iine», of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wanta, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

sSITUATION Wanted—By a reliable young
married man, wishlugsteady employment

In the city. Address, K. C. K , box 1585.

cIOW and Cnlf for snle. Apply to
J. S. MANN, Whi tman Lake Road. *

/CHRISTIAN Science.—Mrs. Susie Easto ' i
\U White, Resident Christian Healer, No.
U S. 5th St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Office Hours,
10 to IS a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. *

XMAS Holly, Ground Pine and a large
supply of flowers a t COUSINS & H A L L S

greenhouse.

SI1TATION ;i» I l,,u,« ki ' rp 'r , by a Widow
Lady, Address, E. B ,

3w51 Ann Arbor, Mich.

EEAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
Houses and lots valued from 81,000 to

fcti.UOO and containing from one-fifth of an
acre to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
Housese rented on reasonable terms In cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enqui re of J. l£. A. MeRslons, AV-
toruey and Real Estate Agent, Ofllce over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. 51lf

LOANING—Money to loan on nrst-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

: nterest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
tCvery conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z. K KING. Ann Arbor.

ways made him, popular. Ho was elected
recorder of this city two terms, and then
served two terms as mayor, tilling each
position with honor. Still later he went
to the state legislature, and served his
constituents with ability. For several
years past he has served the city as its
attorney, being elected each time by the
nearly unanimous vote of the council.
This oflice he resigned as he took his
scat upon the bench.

Mr. Kinne's popularity can best be
shown by the handsome majority by
which he was elected over George
M. Landon, of Monroe, polling 2,375
more votes in this and Monroe counties
than did his competitor, though there is
a democratic mnjority in the two counties
of about 2,500.

There is very much expected from
Judge Kinnc, and no one doubts but that
the expectations will be more than real-
ized, lor he is a well-poised, calm, level-
headed man, who will do right. And so
we •' greet the cominsr, and speeding the
parting."

LOCAL OPTION.

The Republican party at the last State
Legislature gave to each county the right
to vote prohibition within its borders.
This was, as it should be, for, although
there are grave doubts in the minds of
our leading citizens, whose experience is
wide throughout the Commonwealth,
that wholesale prohibition all >ver the
state could be a success, or even better-
ment, yet TnE COURIER has maintained
that if the people of a county, electing
their own officers, desire no licenses to
be issued they should have the right to
stop them. Acting on this right the
voters in ten counties have decided to
try prohibition.

Now the question is about to be
brought befo re the people of Washtcnaw
county. It is no longer a political
question, any more than is a proposition
to bond the county for a court house, or
the city ior water-works.

Many Republicans will vote for it,
some against it; a few Democrats will
vote for it, the majority against (natur-
ally, Greenbackers, Labor Unionists,
etc. will be divided, each according t
his personal convictions. It is not a
question of who shall have the spoils of
ollice or party patronage, but simply one
of public policy. To prohibit or to tax,
which will afford the greatest good to the
greatest number?

The question must be looked squarely
in the face and on all sides. If the
voters decide to shut off the liquor tax gen-
eral taxes will be slightly raised to make
up for the $23,200 now received into the
county treasury from the saloons. On
the other hand, if prohibition is curried
and made a substantial reality no one
can dispute but that illimitable good
shall spring therefrom. The evils of
drinking are more far-reaching than
even a Gougli could describe, moreover
the power of the saloon in politics has
become such that lovers of pure, straight
elections begin exceedingly to fear it.

For these reasons many of our best
people are disposed to try prohibition
and will vote for it in hopes that it may
result in good to the community both in
lessening drunkeness and in crippling
the power of the saloon in elections.

It is before the people now free from
politics, as it ought to be, and it should
lie discussed thoroughly, thought about

The Ann Arbor Argus In commenting on
the failure of the booming fund, bids the
city be of good cheer as there Is to be a $20,000
church, and a 330,000 student 's Christian asso-
ciation building put up in the spring. The
COI 'UIEK sneers a t this sort of a boom; but
Kiifss the Argus knows what alls the town.
It 's sin—rank sin tha t bothers \ n u Arbor
and a splrltual)boom Is the th ing first needed.
Let the church and the Christian association
buildings go up. Let Ann Arbor "seek first
the k ingdom of heaven and Its righteous-
ness " and the temporal boom will come of
it&elf.—Adrian Press.

The Press man appears to be a sort of
a preacher; one of the firey, red-hot
shoel sort, who bathes his pen in the
blue blazes of purgatory and writes in
words of devouring flame that scorch and
seer their way into the epidermis of the
poor mortals at whom they are directed.
Come over and help us along with our
boom, Bro. Sinit—Stearns, we mean.
There is much need of your terrorizing
qualities.

Dakota's and Minnesota's wheat crop,
combined, for the past year, makes a total
of OS.OOO.OOO bushels.

Montana this year paid out almost
$00,000 in bounties on wild and other
animals, including 709,942 squirrels, 165,-
27G prairie dogs, 2,507 coyotes, 1,581
wolves, 294 bears', and 104 lions.

John Wiinamaker, of Philadelphia, the
greatest storekeeper in America, began
life as a laborer in his father's brickyard
But It does not follow that all brickyard
laborers can become great store keepers

Free trade is a mighty fine thing, that's
true(?) But wouldn't old England re
joice if she had a surplus in the treasury?
Free trade seems to keep her piling up
an enormous debt instead of reducing it
Ob, yes, free trade is a nice thing—for
'smother country.

Perhaps dogs were not made in vain
A Maine man as an experiment clippec
the Ueece from a pet Newfoundland dog
and had it carded and spun into yarn
It yielded four skiens of jet black yarn
weighing two and one-quarter pounds
and was as soft as wool.

It is stated that \V. K. Vanderbilt wil
take up his permanent abode in Europe
probably in England, visiting America
only at occasional periods, as his interest
or pleasure may dictate. Well, the coun
try will not tip over into the Pacific oceai
by his gitting off of the Atlantic side.

We invite the especial attention of ev
ery reader of the COURIER to an articl
upon the first page of this paper, entitle
'•Our Protective System.1' It is the clear
est exposition of the question we have
seen for a long time. It is a keen, sensi
ble showing up of the free trade fallacy
Head it, and you will be the better for it

The Methodists of Greenville are prac
tical sort of people. They wanted
$20,000 brick church, BO they went t
work and raised the $20,000, and now
they are jioing to have the church. That'
a pretty safe way to do, and how pleas
ing it will be to set in that church anc
not be teased for contributions.

columns are open to all for fair discussion
without personalities, and we hope every
phase of the great question will be
brought to light, leaving out any senti-
ment or political bias.

There is springing up over the countr;
a demand for the reissue of the old frac
tioual currency used during and after lli
rebellion. It would be extremely eon
venient In sending small sums throng!
the mails, but for general circulation in
place of small coin soon becomes worn
and torn. And then again there is 0

LET HER COME IS THE UXIOS.

The St. Paul Pioneer-Press, of Dec.
24th, had a long list of opinions of con-
gressmen upon the question of admitting
Dakota as a state, which were nearly
unanimous In its favor. Among them
was the following from Hon. E. P. Al-
len, of this district:

The territory, in my judgment, ought
to be divided, and admitted as two
states, and that forthwith. It is alto-
gether too large for one state, and
will make two magniiicent common-
wealths. I was In Mitchell in the fall
and addressed the territorial fair. No more
intelligent people can be found in the
United States than you find in the Terri-
tory of Dakota. It has been a wrong
that they have been kept out of the
Union so long, and to further continue
this wrong will bring disasterto the party
responsible for it. The people of the
territory are as intelligent and as deserv-
ing of citizenship as are the people of
Massachusetts or Michigan; and when
you say this, you say they are as capable
of citizenship as any people in the United
States. No consideration whatever should

. be allowed to keep them longer out of
the Union. As to the second question:
I cannot now believe it best that that
great territory shall come in as one state,
even If the present congress refuses to
admit it in any other manner. They can
better aftord to wait than thus to be ad-
mitted. It is altogether too large for one
state. If her population were made up,
as are some of the states, Arkansas or
Texas, for instance, it would be different,
but she has a most intelligent population,
and her people will always be interested
In local and state government, keeping a
watchful eye on what pertains to the po-
litical welfare of the state. For this rea-
son the capital should not be far removed
from the people. If admitted as one
state, and one capital, thousands and tens
of thousands of her people would be so
far awny that they would scarcely ever
come to the capital; but with two states,
the capitals would be convenient of ac-
cess to the people, and as a result the
lawmakers would be more directly under
the eyes of their constituents, and better
legislation would be the inevitable result.
My observation is that smaller states with
an intelligent constituency are the best
governed, and this largely for the reason
that the people can, so to speak, touch
elbows with the lawmakers, and the latter
are under their supervision and criticism.

A CHANGE.

Off Witt the Old and on With the New.

With January 1st a change occurred
in this judicial circuit, Hon. Chauncey
Joslyn, who has for the past six years
presided therein, stepping down from the
bench, and Hon. Edward D. Kinne as-
cending thereto.

EDWAKD D. KINNE,

is also one of our well known citizens,
lie is a native of New York State, hav-
ing been born in Ononduga county in
1S42. He graduated from the literary
department of the University in 1864,
and two years later from the Columbia
Law School at Washington, D. C. Re-
turning to Ann Arbor he began the
practice of law, entering into partner-
ship with the late Olney Hawkins. Mr.
Kinne's bright intellect, thoroughness
and prompt attention to business at once
won him a flue practice, and his genial

The great mining booms of the cen
tury have occurred just ten years apart—
1849 saw the California excitement; 185
was the Pike's Peak, or Colorado boom
1809 was the Nevada boom, when th
great Comstock bonanza was discovered
1879 was the Leadville boom. If histor
repeats itself, then 1889 will see anothe
great mining excitement.

The Gratiot Journal fairly out-di
itself In its holiday edition. It was cer
tainly the neatest and most artistic news
paper that has ever fallen under our gaze
The mechanical portion was a wonde
and must have taken much time and pa
tience. And the press work is perfec
But few papers equal the Journal in poii
of excellence in any edition.

A new railroad is contemplated fron
Battle Creek to Bay City, and a bu-ines
committee appointed for the preliniinar
work. If Battle Creek is to back thi
enterprise some faith may be put in i
but if Bay City is the backer look out fo
a dead failure. Bay City once attemptei
a road from Port Huron via Caro, bu
flatted out, which is only one instance
They haven't got the sand up ther
when money is wanted.

The Caro Jeffersonian has changed it
name to the Caro Democrat—which is no
in good taste—and celebrated the even
with a 10 page edition that is not only
credit to the publishers but an honor t<
the entire county of Tasoola. This mam
moth edition did not profess to be a
"trade edition," but simply a bona fid
specimen of energy and enterprise. The
new firm of Keith & Slocum are no
only hustlers, but have other great ele
ments of success: youth and strength—
both in head and hands—and the deter
initiation to win by hard day's work anc
merit. And they'll do it too. Just watel
them.

The threats have already como welling
up from the «outh, on the confirmation o
Mr. Laraar. The southern newspaper
and speakers now say that if he Is no
confirmed the south will remain solid to
the day of judgment, or longer if pos
sible, Strange! but someway it seems
as if we had heard that remark before
When Zach. Chandler set down on a bil
to pension Jeff Dsvis, there were liki
threats, and from the very man who
now seeks confirmation to the highes
judicial position in the nation.

People sometimes laugh because the
owl is spoken of as a wise bird, and deen
him very stupid. If a dispatch does no
err, we may have reason to believe the
old adage "as wise as an owl:" The tele;
graph tells us that for several nights
large flocks of screech owls have beei
hovering around the cornices of higl
buildings in Columbus, Ind. Investiga
tion was instituted, and the discovery
made that "the owis are catching and de
vouriug hundreds of English sparrows
They drag them from their nests or rest-
ing places, beneath the cornices, carry
them away and devour them."

One of the largest woolen mills In Ire
land employs seven hundred and fifty
hands and has a pay roll of about £400
per week. Girls receive from six to
eight shillings and the highest wages
paid the skilled laborer is twenty-three
shillings per week. Think of that
American workingman, this is the kind
of labor that the free traders wish you to
compete with. The majority of our la-
boring people would not enjoy trie style
of living that they would be compelled
to adopt by such starvation wages. Free
trade will give you all this, and hard-
ships that you little dream of, and it be-
hooves you to investigate the question
well before assisting with your ballot, in
bringing yourselves in competition with
foreign labor. Free trade means low
wages or no manufacturing, and in con-
•eqaenoe no employment. The average
workingman will be willing to let well-
enough alone.—Fenton Independent.

FROM THE PEOPLE.

Salting tlic Cities.

CHELSEA, January 2d, 1888.
51 R. EDITOU:—I have been much ihter-

sted in your several articles on the sub-
ect of " Salting the Cities,1' as they have
ppeared in the COUBIEB from week to
veek since the Board of Supervisors
djourncd. From the tone ot some of
he articles I thought you a little excited,
ut your last item put your hope in the
>rayer book. I conclude you arc now in
he right frame of mind to hear some
acts and receive some good advice.
Especially as the tax gatherer has been
is rounds, and you with all the good
cople of Ann Arbor have learned to
our chagrin that you are not required to
iay the whole $585,000 this year, but
nstcad their taxes are quite low, paying
rom $:!.40 in Pontiac to $19.00 in Battle
3reek, less than any city in the state of
ts size, on $1,000 assessed. Undoubtedly
he tax in your city would be much
ligher, if the people in this county or
tate were not year after year, voting
mndreds of thousands to "boom" our
leautiful "Athens " of which we are all
?ery proud, never thinking of serving
njtinctions to prevent collection of the
»x after we have given the "boom."
Jut Mr. Editor, your charges that the
ast Hoard of Supervisors unjustly raised
he city in the equalizing- between the
several districts in the county, I consider
inkind and uncalled for, when the best
nformed men in your city tells us of
ler growth, and her many newspapers,

claim it is growing as fast as any city in
lie state, and to convince people of that
act, publish a list giving the actual cost

of buildings, "as given by the builders,
saying nothing of the enhanced value of
ots, or of adjoining property caused by
•uch building) amounting to the sum ot
nore than $900,000 for the last four years,
lint 1 understand the editor now says
'that was in fun, only said to boom the

city." Well, perhaps such a boom would
not cost $5,000, and would of course be
cheap. But we who have visited your
city for the past fifteen years know what
we see, and one real estate dealer told
the writer not many months ago, that
the value of real estate had doubled in

the last lifteen years," then add the vast
amount of personal estates made and
moved into the city for same time, then
fifteen years ago the city was equalized at
$4,442,000 and to-day after being "Salted'
the equalized valuation is $5,245,000 or
$823,000 more than then. Yet not as
much as the increase in buildings alone
in four years, (Ie3s than }^ the time that
the raise represents.) To muke a com-
parison with the equalization of the
townships, I will only say in a genera
way, that every person who has watchec
the matter, knows, that farms are selling
in this county 20 per cent, less than the}
did tifteen years ago; in other words, are
worth about $5,000,000 leS9, as farms are
being sold now. If any farmer doubts
this, let him try to raise money on his
farm from some Ann Arbor cipitalis
and see what amount he can get with his
land for security.

Undoubtedly there are some exception
to the rule, depending on location, fo
instance, Mr. Tozer sells a farm adjoin
ing the city of Ann Arbor for $100 pe
acre, but Mr. Westfall of the township o
Lima ten yours ago was offered $S0 pe
acre for his farm and would not sell, thi
fall he sells the same farm for $50 pe
acre and throws in about §500 in persona
property. Another farm in Sylvat
lately deeded to Mr. R, Kempf consider
ation $3,500, is on the tax roll this yea
for $3,800.

But you say there are townships in
which villages are growing also. I adtnl
it, and will take the town of Sylvan, a
the village of Chelsea is undoubtedly
prosperous and growing. And th
reason for this is found in the characte
and energy of the business men of th
village in keeping up tiie best marke
for farm produce iu the county. N
water power, no manufacturing, n
money voted by the state or county t
stimulate business or values. One wil
often see farmers with loads of produce
in the streets of Chelsea who from thei
homes can see the court house of thei
county, and I notice one of the leadlni
articles in Ihe hist Chelsea Herald
devoted to the subject of more hitchin
post9.

Yet with all of this prosperity you
will see in Mr. O'Hearn's minority repor
iae.e. Proceedings last Board Supervisors
he proposes to reduce the equalized valu
ation of the township $50,000 or $2f),00C
more than the majority reported, a]
though the Supervisor of Sylvan wa
one of that majority. Mr. O'Hearn ha
been iu Chelsea, and like a fair an
candid man was willing to admit the
the decline in farms would fully equa
the Increase of values in the village
and then the township hud been raised i
the past fifteen years $98,000, or almos
half as mucli as the whole city of An
Arbor, up to that date. And what is tru
of Sj'lvan is undoubtedly true of othe
towns to which your articles refer. In
a late copy of the COURIER the edito
intimates that it would be a good ide
to induce the Supervisors in the vicinit,
of Chelse i to attend the " Cottage Praye
Meeting" now doing so much good i
that place. No doubt we might all b
benefited by following his suggestion
But I fear not in just the particula
desired by the editor of the COURIER
viz., reduction of the valuation of tli
city. Right here elt me suggest to th
Supervisors of the rich wards in Ann
Arbor that they assess one-half th
personal wealth In their districts, n
matter If it should increase the total o
their rolls, and they will no longer hen.
the complaints of him who only ow
the small roof that covers him and his
but on the contrary will make for them
selves friends.

And, Mr. Editor, if you will througl
your columns show up the unequal as
sesstnents in the city as between the ricl
and the poor, you will also relieve th
farmers, upon whom the prosperity o
our villages and cities depend; who now
bear the burden of taxation. Thei:
lands, buildings, stock and tools all it
sight of the assessor. Yes, all in sigh
except what they owe, which is no smal
amount as you can see by the report ol th
Commissioner of the Michigan Lubor
Bureau, which shows the mortgage in
debtedness on the farms of this county t<
be almost $5,000,000, or 20% of their sell
ing value. I have been told by one wh
has the best opportunity to know, that a
least three-fourths of these mortgages
are owned in Anc Arbor, and amount to
over three times the total personal assess
mentin the whole city including gas am
water works.

Mr. Editor, in all your unkind remark
about the last Board of Supervisors ant
especially the Committee on Equaliza
tion, I have no doubt you have beet
guided by honest convictions, but an;
man having the opportunity you have
should post himself before making sucl
gross charges.

Mr. P. O'flearn, one member of tha
committee (and no more int lligent super
visor on the board than he), representing
the poorest district in the city, submitted
to the committee the first table of equali
zation or proposition, while admitting
ing the city should be raised said: "
don't want to take it all this year." No*
to find what he was willing to "take,"
see Proceedings, page 31, and compan
with Irtst year, you will find the partta
raise he was willing to take was $275,
000, about half what the committee finally
reported.

And another very worthy member (no
one of the committee), from the city of
Ann Arbor, offered a substitute for botl
reports of the committee, iu which lit
proposed to take $440,000 (soe Proceed
ingf, page 32).

Now, Mr. Editor, do you not think you
have made a "mountain out of a mole
hill," and will you be honest enough to
inform the tax payers of that fact through
the columns of your valuable paper
that they may know the County Super-
visors are not so dishonest as your former
articles would indicate?

Then advise your next corps of super-
visors to assess the rich, ami thereby re-
lieve those to whom taxation is a burden

Kc'spectfully, J. L GILBERT.

The Michigan Almanac for 1888, issued
jy the Detroit Tribune Printing Co., is al
land once again filled with Its usual fund

of home statistics and information. It
s a valuable publication for business men

and families as well.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

The regular monthly meeting of the
ouncil was held Tuesday evening, being
djoiiitied one evening on account ol
londay being the legal New Year's Day.

I'KKSKNTATION OF PETITIONS.
Of Jas. R. Gregory," C. M. Thotnp-

on and 23 other teamsters of the city
sking the council to afford them the
ame protection by requiring a license
f $3 per day for non-resident teamsters
s is granted other business in the city.
),n motion of Aid. Swift the prayer of
ho petitioners was granted ami the city
ttoruey requested to draft the nicessary
rdi nance.
Of D. .I. Ross, W. 15. Sud worth, Mrs.

T. A. Haviland and 12 other property
awners on the south side of Fuller ft.,
sking for a sidewalk on the south side
if Fuller st. Referred to sidewalk com-
nittee.

The ersignation of E D. Kinnc as
ity attorney was received and accepted.

REPORTS OF CITT OFFICERS

eceived and ordered placed on file.
The expedditure of the poor fund was

s follows:
st ward _

M "
d •'
th -
th "
tli •• , _

Total

815 35
15 71
24 4-5
93 0J
Ill 0">

..._ 11 5)

t m on
The report of the Finance committee

showed the following expenditures for
December:

2d '• " ..
3d " "
4th " " ..
5th " "
Gen. street fund ...

Contingent "

Total

10 41
4 1C
7 Bfl
3 OC

3a 65
....... 898 (-9

2381 25
382 4!

S 3726 01

GREAT JANUARY

BARGAIN
Green Ticket Sale

WILL COMMENCK

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

LOOK FOR IT

A bill for $25.00 of John R. Miner for
work on tax rolls was allowed, and one
for $2.50 of M. Ware, also.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Wines i

Resolved, T.:at the city treasurer make out a
list of all those who paid the " booming" tax,
and return It to such as shall make applica-
tion therefor before the first of March.

By Aid. Wines:
Itetolved, That a telephone be placed In the

8lxth ward school house, and In the care of
the janitor thereof, for fire purposes In the
sixth ward.

By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That hereafter all gns bills be paid

on the first ot January and the first July.
On motion of Aid. Swift the council

proceeded to ballot for a city attorney,
as follows:

1st 2d
Chauncey Joslyn 4 5
A. F. Hanson 3 3
J. C. Knowlton 2
J.F.Lawrence 1

Judge Joslyn having received a major-
ity of votes cast was declared duly elect-
ed.

Council then adjourned.

They Went but Didn't Get There.

In the last COURIER we spoke of a
number of our business men who started
from Ann Arbor that morning to help
celebrate the opening of the new portion
of the T. & A. A. R. R. to Cadilac.
Well, bad weather set in at the wrong
time and made things unpleasant for the
excursionists and banqueters. The story
is told by the Detroit Journal in quite
racy terms : •

The excursionists who should have
reached Cadillac and partaken of its
warm-hearted welcome and steaming
banquet at 7 o'clock Wednesday night
did not get there until Thursday after-
noon. They did not have a hilarious
time of it. Mr. Ashley had forgotten to
sand-paper his railroad track, and it
wasn't as smooth as might have been
and the 85 mile run through the woods
was therefore not as tunny as it might
have been. Seven miles from Mt. Pleas-
ant the train was delayed three hours,
and eight of the guests went back to Mt.
Pleasant. At Clare two more left. The
rear guard got a bite to eat at Clare and
passed a miserable nbjl>r. without any
especially ni'"'"'s|j>e,ar.cit.pniri.f.. except
the opening "Dl an occasional jack-pot,
until 5 a. m. Then three of the coaches
left the track very hurriedly, and for «
few moments the suddenness of the
stopping made Railroad Commissioner
Rich and his assistant, Mr. Conger, be-
lieve they had again caught up to a drove
ot cows the engineer had driven off the
track an hour before. In the last two
miles of the eventful ride through the
sylvan beauties of Wexford county, the
train got stuck four times, and one
couple of pedro players in the rear car
were " stuck" three times.

Finally at 2:30 p. m. on Thursday they
rode into town, but not "the three hun-
dred. * Thirty-seven hungry, cold and
ready-for-a-banquet visitors" remained,
and thanked heaven that they were still
living. The citizens of Cadillac re-
ceived them royally, and they all agreed
they never had such a good tune in their
life.

IT WILL BE A CHEAP TICKET
An Immense Cut Down on

SILKS,
SATINS,

BLACK GOODS,

COLORED DRESS GOODS,
BLACK ICASHMERES,

TABLE LINENS,

NAPKINS,
TOWELS,

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,

LACE CURTAINS,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
RIBBONS

and CORSETS.

A STOCK OF $30,
To be Cut Down in 30 days.

We expect to make business
hum and the

THE TWO SAMS
The coming year as you have in the past. It will be a Proof
to all in our city and county that prior to our establishing our-
selves here four years ago that you paid most Unscrupulous
High Prices for every Dollar's Worth of Clothing Bought.

LOOK AT THEM TO-DAY! i
And from the very first day we started in business, and you

must acknowledge that

One of the faithful employes of this city
is Mr. S. B. Rowell, with J . D. Stimeon
& Son, but he perpetrated an excellent
joke upon himself last Thursday morn-
ing. At his boarding place the lady of
the house usually gets up and shakes
down the coal stove at a little before 7
o'clock a. m., which he invariably takes
for his alarm clock, and thereupon makes
his morning toilet. That morning the
weather was unusually cold and the
1 idy aforesaid got up at 2 o'clock and
went to agitating t'ie grates of the stove
Hearing the usual morning noise, Mr. R.
immediately arose. The moon was very
brilliant, and his room was quite light;
looked at his watch and took it for plump
7, and thinking he was a little late made
unusual haste and was off to the store.
On iiis way thither he missed the usual
morning lights that were wont to greet
his vision, and everything seemed still,
awtul still, (and the light in the court
house tower, where, oh where was that?)
But he was not deterred from duty by
any such little things. In a short time
the outside display was being put in its
accustomed pluce, when all at once some
one grasped him by his collar, slipped a
pair of handcuffs on his wrists and com-
menced moving him towards the jail be-
fore his astonishment could be sufficiently
overcome to ask, "wh-wh-at's the matter?"
Finally the policeman recognized his
prisoner, explanations followed, Jlr. R.
took in his display, and going back into
the store improvised a bed out of crock-
ery crates and coffee sacks and sweetly
slept until morning. He has now chang-
ed alarms at his boarding house. N. B.—
liowell didn't tell ua anything about tbi.°.

The constitutionality of the present
liquor law is being tested in the supreme
court at Lansing.

Aitliur D. Bresler, lit. "85 of Detroit,
upon returning from the east to Ills home
in Detroit last Sunday, left a pocket book
containing $75 in money and a $500 dia-
mond pin in the toilet-room of his sleep-
ing car, and now can't find it. Boys
should be careful about such trifles.

The $100 subscription opposite Mrs.
President Cleveland's name on the list of
the Prohibition campaign fund subsciib
ers, was paid any way, whoever gave it,
which does not nesessarily show that Mrs.
Cleveland loves prohibition more, but
Grover most. Siie knows where to put
money to have it do the most good for
the democratic party.

There are some flies on this Item even
if it is Jnnuary: "A grocer, being greatly
troubled by Hies, put 21 sheets of sticky
fly paper about his ttore. Iu the even-
ing he gathered them up, and noticed
how much heavier they weie, being cov-
ered with flies. He weighed the '21
sheets and found they weighed seven
pounds. Then he put 21 fresh sheets on
the scales and they weighed four pounds
four ounces. Thus the flies weighed
two pounds twelve ounces. He found
that there were 20 Hies to each square
inch of the fly paper, each sheet had 888
squire indies and 6,720 flies, and the 21
sheets had 141,120 flies. That one may
ascertain the weight of a fly; for if 141,-
120 Hies weigh two pounds twelve
ounces, it's easy to calculate what one
will weigh."

Will do the work.

EVERYBODY COME,

D. P. SCHAIRER.

Now is the Time.

To give.
To skate.
To pay up.
T o e-v\-crti t>H*.
To keep well.
To smoke hams.
To buy weather strips.
To pay taxes—last call.
To covet a sealskin cap.
To sleep spoon fashion.
To eat buckwheat cakes.
To swear at the furnace.
To buy catarrah remedy.
To hang onto your ears.
To drink Jamaica ginger.
To let your whiskers grow.
To exercise the snow shovel.
To slip up and tumble down.
To slip down a toboggan slide.
To go fishing thiough the ice.
To eat oysters with your best girl.
To buy cough syrup for the baby.
To pay for your Christmas presents.
To bank up your feet with sawdust.
To give your wife a seal-skin saeqtie.
To select your politics for next year.
To get married—never out of fashion.
To "cuss" the coal dealer's shart meas-

ure.
To commence the year by going to

church.
To look for the Bohemian oat man—in

Canada.
To siy this is the queerest winter you

ever saw.
To subscribe for the COURIER—best

paper in the county.
To lay in an extra supply of oil—where

there lire girls in the family.

Marriage Licenses.
No. AGE.
118. George Ristlne, Salem 20'

Alice C. Sweet, Salem 21
114. John Elln, Ann Arbor 21

Anna Barbara Kraut , Ann Arbor . . . 21
115. Douglas Jones. Minneapolis 2(i

Sarah B.Nihl l l , Ypsllautl 25
116. Willis A. Hutton, Lavonla, N . Y 26

Addle E. Lawsou, Chelsea 19
117. Frederick Wldmayer . Lima 2-2

Rickey Schalble, Sharon go
118. Christian Kahrnes, Sylvan 20

Elizabeth Heydlauff, Waterloo 24

If you suggest that it should take as
many votes in the southern states as it
does in the northern states to elect
a congressman, you are "waving the
bloody shirt."

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists. The com-
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and
curative power superior to other prepa-
rations. A trial will convince you of its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ of the body. It cures the most severe
cases ol Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples,
and all other affections caused by impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me more
for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.

" I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous
humor, and It began to act unlike anything
else. It cured tho humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. NIXON, Cambrldgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for 85. Prepared only
bj C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas..

IOO Doses One Dollar

KNOCKED HIGH PRICES OUT.
Give us your Patronage, and you will Save Money.

BLITZ & LANGSD0RF,
The Only One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.
TZHZIE

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

C A P I T A L , $6O,OOO.
Organized under the General Banking Law ol

this State, the stockholders are individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent. Interest Is allowed on all Savings

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Bank and interest compounded
Bcmi-annually. Money to Loan on unincumbered
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W M . D. OARRIMAN,
W. W. WINES, DANIEL HISCOCK,
WILLIAM DEUBKL, WILLARU B. SMITH,

DAVID RIN8EY.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pre«. W. W. WINKS, Vice-Pres

C. &. HISCOCK. Cashier.

If you are looking for

TJSEFTJX.

EVERYDAY
DRY GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

BLACK and COLORED

SILKS!
PLAIN and FANCY

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINENJSETS,

I & S i t

GrealThrough Oar Line
-FROM THE-

-TO-

FLORIDA!^
Running THROUGH CARS from

Detroit and Toledo fc© Cincinnati,
Chicago to Cincinnati,

Crand Rapids and Ft. Wayne to Cincinnati,
Indianapolis to Cincinnati,

CecEl and Van Wert to Cincinnati,
Making- Direct Connections at Cincinnati with the Queen & Crescent Koute

lC. N. O. & T. P. R'y) and the Louisville & Nashville K. It. running:
Tbroug-h Cars to all principal Citi6s in the South.

t h e C . H . & D . R . R . nine T h r o u g h T r a i n s be tween C I N C I N N A T I and
t i l V l t i i i l C I V S L O U I S d i T h h K l i i C h i C D i l fr CIN
C I N N A T I to D B C A

h e C. H. & D. . . g twe C
ST. LOUIS; and riso Through KecliningrChair Cars Daily from CIN-

ATUR aad SPRINOFXELD.ILLS., and KKOKUK, IOWA.

Parlor Chair Cars on Day & Sleepers on Night Trains "Year Round"
Ask for Tickets via C. H. & D. R. R.

For Full Information, Tickets, Sleeping Car Space, etc.,inquire of or address
D. B. TRACT, Northern P.-.sseniror Aucnt 151 Jefferson Arenne, Detroit, DHch.
JOHN' 1) VSTlliLi:. liistric-t Passenger Agent 5 Bridge Street, Toledo, O.
V . H. tt 111! 11.KSEV, Cin'ral Passenger Airent 14 West Third Street, Dijton, O.
W. H. F1S1IKU, liir.eral Agent Cor. I ill....,,, at. Mai Kontnrkv Are.. Indianapolis, Ind.
1. t\ HeCABTHY, Ticket Agent 5th and Vine Streets, Cincinnati.
Also GESKKAL PA88KN8BB AGENT'S OFFICE 200 Went Fonrth Street. Cincinnati.

C. C. WAITK,
Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

CHAS. H. ROCKWELL,
Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent

>OTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
Hallway Company.

Notice Is hereby given, tha t there will be a
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar-
bor & North Michigan Railway Company, a t
the Company's office In Toledo, Ohio, on
Monday, Feb. S7th, A. D. 1S88, at 11 a. m.

The object of this meeting is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by the Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan and
the Toledo, Ann Arbor it Cadillac Hallway
Company, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. C. F . COOK,

Dated. Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Secretary.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Seem ity held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresenta the following first-clape companies, ol
which one, the /Ktna, haa alone paid i5(i,000,000 lire
losses in sixty-five years:
JEtna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Qermania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,908
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan P. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

mm
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly ou hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Osborn'h Gold Dust Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house \n the city.

Caeh paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the cily without eitra charity.

RINSET & SEABOLT.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
*he following flrst-class companies, with
>ver
$00,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

QIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBK.

WASHINGTON F I R E and MARINE,
<jf HIM I on.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptlj Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

GO TO
GK)ODYEAR1S

DRUG
STORE

FOR
PURE, CLEAN,

FRESH
DRUGS AND
MEDICINES.

I

FOR A SUITABLE

Purchase a fancy

SI OR $2 BOX

OK T H E

FINEST NEW YORK CREAMS
AT

HANGSTERFER'S
Our Slock of toys, dolls, games, etc. will

be closed out regardless of cost..

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD
Batted proposal! for 100 cords of wood, four

feel long, young green, body or straight hick-
ory, hard maple ami second growth white or
yellow upland oak. In quanti t ies of not less
trinn ten oord*, and -i<> cords of bass wood, good
quality will be received bv tbe undersigned
until theillh of Janimry, 1SSS, inclusive up to
t> p. in. The wood to be delivered In the next
thir ty daja ufteV awarding tho, contract, at
i i . . I , i ) I . i i h n A l I I . M I U U U t i l S l l l ' I J ( J l l i l M l l -th

i r tvna>s aiier awannng u ' " . i»«i».«»-.. - •
edilfcrent scliool houses, Iu such quuntl-

c-N a* directed. „ —._.,_
The right to reject any and all oilers is

reserved, _
L GaUNER, Treasurer.

No. 8 South Main street.
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or rh«? Courier, who have
huHliit-M at the ITobate Court, w
please request Judge Harrlman to
gc.i.l (lieir Frintlos to thin office.

LOCAL.
"Of all pursuits by man invented ,
The farmer* is the best cuiileiiteil.
His imilllsuiKKl, liis railIIIIK h igh ;
Ami <iii Ills labors, nil rnly."

1888:
That's the date!
So put it on your date.
Wiite it riglit, before its too late.
This advice you will Bod lir^t-rate.
Swear oft' now, and strike a steady gait
Mr. J. Frost has been on duty during

the past week.
If you wish to swear off, swear off,

that's all riglit. But stick to it.
Remember the meeting of the pomologi-

cal Society Saturday p. m. next.
The Congregational Church holds its

annual meeting this evening at 7 p. m.
A calm has settled down on business,

as the yearly settling up is In progress.
Regular Wednesday •veiling services

will be resumed at Hobart hall this week.
The council smoked the pipe (cigars

rather) of peace at the mayor's expense
last night.

Golden Rule F. & A. M. will hold their
regular to-morrow night with three candi-
dates to initiate.

The Knights of Lsbor meet to-night to
elect officers, over J. D. Stlmson & Son's
store on Ann st.

Friday being the festival of the Epiph-
any, there will be service at St. Andrew's
church at 10J o'clock.

Many of our Ann Arbor bloods danced
at Whitmore Lake last Friday night—and
slept all clay Saturday.

Wesley Hicks, of this city, is superin-
tending the building of the new M. C.
station at Battle Creek.

Prayer meeting for the children and
young people at the Congregational
Church Friday evening.

During the month of December the
Ann Arbor post office averaged about
8,000 letters and parcels daily.

There has been a general freezing up
of water faucets over the city, and the
plumbers are in clover—as usual.

It cost $3,726.01 to run the city govern-
ment last month. But the Water Works
Co. received $2,381.25 out of lhat amount.

Judge Kinne, according to present in-
dications will hold his tirst term of court
on the tir.-t Monday in February at
Monroe.

Isn't it about time some one revived
the street railroad project from Ann Ar-
bor to Ypsilanti? It would be a good
thing—to revive.

Monday was a dull day, it being the
legal New Years. Banks, stores, and
other places of business being closed, as
well as the P. O.

Dr. Charles Howell, recently from Al-
pena, has opened an ofnVe in the Masonic
block, where he is on deck for any one
who wants a doctor.

Einiua Weinburg died Friday night of
inllamm ition of tiie lungs, at the home
of her parents about three miles west of
the city, aged about 10 years.

Morrell Goodrich, ot Dexter, has been
granted a pension. Many old friends in
Ann Arbor and vicinity will congratu-
late him upon his good fortune.

The prohibitionists, or some of them,
have resolved to avail themselves of the
provisions in the local option law, and
have an election in this county.

County Clerk Howlett now smokes the
pipe of peace, a monster of a pipe pre-
sented to him by G o . Wahr. Not every-
one can be a county clerk, however.

The round house of the Toledo & Ann
Arbor R. R. at Owos-o is nearly com-
pleted. Ann Arbor's round house ju*l
stepped a-round the corner— to see a man.

In the list of pensions in Monday even-
ing's papers were these: Eliza J. NVlson,
mother of Rinaldo Clark, Ann Arbor;
and Eliza, widow of Lewis Ctirigtl, Ypsi-
lanti.

If local option i» carried in Washtonaw
County Ann Arbor must add $ 10,000 to
her tax rolls in some way. Besides being
a moral question it is a question of dollars
and cents.

Canada money is now discounted at
the banks and some of our merchauts
have been caught just a trifle. The dis-
count is li per cent., a dollar being worth
only 8S cents.

Rev. Dr. Earp preached before the
young men's association of Grace church,
Detroit, last Sunday morning and even-
ing, Rev. Win. Galpin supplying St.
Andrew's pulpit.

The light in the cluck tower was not
there again several nignls last week. It
makes many failures, but the bills are
presented lor tull time every month,
just the same, and paid.

Many of our good people commenced
the New Year by slipping up, or down.
The whole outside world was covered
with a coating of ice, which made pedes-
trian ism a precarious thing.

Upon leaving Alpena for this city, re-
cently, Dr. Chas. Howell was presented
with a fine gold headed cane. The Dr.
Is one of those congenial spirits that
makes friends wherever he goes.

Tbree mighty Nlmroils of Ann Arbor
tramped over the hills and marshes of Lyn-
don last Monday and only secured one little
woodpecker for a trophy.—Stockbrldge Bun.

Singular! We hadn't heard of Saw-
yer's absence from town.

"Jim's Toasters" are the one thing of
Ann Arbor that does boom. An order
for 1,500 was received from one Chicago
house yesterday, and new machinery has
been ordered to manufacture them on a
large scale.

Miss Sarah Donnelly of this city, is to
be married on Mond ly next, to Mr.
Wilbur Jackman, of Detroit. Air. J . is
a graduate of the literary department,
and is now engaged in the drug busi-
ness in Detroit.

If any lady asks your company for a
ride, to the theatre, or church, or social,
etc., do not be overwhelmed with bash-
fulness and stammer over it. It is leap
year now, and the ladies have a right to
do that very tiling.

John Ferdon, Theodore Royer and
Henry Wade Rogers, were elected trus-
tees of the M. E. church at the annual
meeting held Monday night. The tirst
two to succeed themselves, the latter to
succeed J. T. Jacobs.

Fred Esslinger, the Main st. black-
smith, with the assistance of his boy at
the bellows, put on 80 Rhoes from 5:00
a. m., to 5:30 p. m., last Monday. If any
other horse shoer has anything to say
about it, now'e the time.

The Washtenaw lodge I. O. O F. have
made a new lease of their hall in the J.
T Jacob's block for ten years. This will
make 30 years Occupancy of the same
quarters; a good record. The lodge
rooms were related last fall in excellent
style.

On Monday evening, Miss May Costel-
lo, daughter of Mrs. Ambrose Kearney,
of this city, was married at the residence
of Rev. C. O. Reilly, in Detroit, to Elmer
S. Firestone of that place. The couple
will reside in Detroit after a short trip
through Ohio.

The office of Secretary of the Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Ins. Co. has been so
satisfactorily and systematically attended
to by W. K. Childs, that he will probably
be re-elected at the coining annual meet-
ing without opposition. He is certainly
a prompt and painstaking official.

The drawing of the gold watches, took
place at S. Krauie'a store last night. A
committee consisting of Will Hatch,
Warren Wadliams and Will Henne,
counted the eyelets and it took them 2>j
hours to make the count, finding them to
number 11,817. The nearest guesser for
the gent's watch was John Koch, a mason
of this city, who guessed 21,700, and for
the ladies' watch, Mrs. Lydia T. Thomp-
son, (wifo of Thad. Thompson) who
guessed 22,028.

The School of Music opens Thursday
Jan. 5th.

Chas. W. MoOorkle, the former law
partner of E. P. Allen, has removed fron
Y|silanti to Detroit.

The hotel In Ypsilanti, known as th
East-side hotel, was damaged $1,000 by
lire night before last.

Jas. R. Bach will devote his entire tlmi
time to the insurance business, having hi
office over Caspar Rinsey's as usual.

At the recent meeting of Royal Societ;
of Canadian Musicians at Montreal, Prof
C. B. Cady, of this city, read a mud
praised essay upon " .Social Science am
Musir."

Services in St. Andrew's church nex
Sunday as follows: 7.30 a. ra., Litany
and Holy Communion; 10 30 a. in.
Morning Prayer and Sermon; 12 m.,
Sunday School; 7.;>0 p. in., Evening
Prayer and Sermon.

"Turn about is fair play," so they say
Judge Kinne resigned the office of city
attorney to take the judgeship and now
Judge Joslyn steps off the bench and is
elected city attorney. The council seem?
to be a good judge of legal timber.

This is the week of prayer and services
are being held each afternoon at the vari-
ous churches as follows: Tuesday at the
Congregational, Wednesday at the Meth-
odist, Thursday at tiie Baptist, Friday at
the Presbyterian, and Saturday at the
Episcopal.

Wednesday evening, Drs. Vaughan
Dunster and Ilerdman were appointed
to share equally the duties of the late Dr.
Palmer until a new occupant for the
hair is found. The name of Dr. Lyster,

of Detroit, has been favorably mentioned
for the place.

Dr. C. G. Darling went up on the roof
over his office to clear the snow from the
skylight last Saturday, and in returning
nade a mistep on the attic stairs, and fell

several feet, striking upon his hip and
head. It Is wonderful that he escaped
without more serious bruises.

Never having had any corns we run no
isk in publishing recipes for annihilating
hem, as we never shall be tempted to
;ry the same, so here is said to be a sure
cure: '"Baking powder dissolved in
spirits of camphor applied to corns night
ind morning will entirely remove them."

The Egan Truss Co. held Its annual
neeting Friday evening after a prosper-

ous year's business. It has a good stock
on hand, no liabilities and is making
money. Geo. A. Douglass was elected
jresident, T. Y. Kayne vice president
and mannjrer, E. B. Lewis secretary and
reasurer.
Company A held its regular election of

officers Monday evening, casting 41 votes,
with the following result:

Captain—Sydney W. Millard.
1st Lieut Chas. M. King,
2nd Lieut.-Henry D. Merrlthew.
Executive Board-Jus. Barker, John Fish-

-jr, Geo. Deugler, Win. Guetz, aud Charles
Roehm.

The council at Its meeting last evening
•Oted to require a license of $3 per day
rom non-resident teamsters, and to-day
here has been a big kick from the out-
iders, a number of whom were engaged
n drawing ice. As the country folks de-
iglit in " salting the city," the city folks

must through necessity protect thein-
elves.
The Caro Democrat observes : " The

Ann Arbor COURIER is one of the lead-
ng republican papers of Michigan and
ODtalDl more original editorials, more
mils, etc , than a dozen such 12 and 16
>age republican papers as are issued in
his section. It is handsomely printed
ind bears the ear-marks of being run by
nen of brains."

A man named Win. Printz, was
licked up in front of the Presbyterian
hureh last Sunday evening, just as
hurch let out, where he had fallen on
he slippery sidewalk. He was badly
>enuined and injured having walked, up
"rom Ypsilanti through the cold. He
vas taken to jail and cared for, and
•esterday sent on his way.

The mantle of the Hon. E. D. Kinne
eems to have fallen upon Hon. John J.
Jobison who has taken in partnership
rosecuting Attorney Norris, and they

rill occupy the Judge's old quarters.
tliinjr but the most weighty and seri-

ous and complicated legal cases will be
jonsidered by the now dim, who will add
nsuranee to the law.
Prof. Austin George, of Ypsilanti, has

teen chosen as a member of the execu-
ive board of the State Teachers' Associ-
ition for three years, and Prof. I. N.
)emmon, of this city, to fill vacancy.
Jrof. W. S. Perry, of this city, has been
nade a member of the state reading cir-
:le council, together with Prof. Daniel
Jutnam, of Ypsilanti.

The Old Mission Beach Resort Asso-
iatioti held a meeting in ttiis city Mon-
lay, approved of a plan of the grounds
nd each shareholder selected his lot.
.'here were present Maj. W. C. Ran-
om, Wm. Stagg, J . B Lee, W. II.
lark of Lansing; W. K. Gibson of Jack-

on ; Drs Frothingham, Breakev,
auglin, W. C. Stevens, E. II. Scott,

Jol. Dean, J. E. Beal of Ann Arbor.
The friends of the eastern colleges who

re dying off and enriching them with
lequests is wonderful. The latest is
Win. Hilton, of Boston, who gives $50,-
00 each to Harvard, Williams, aud Am-
lerst colleges, and a like amount to Phil-
ips' Academy, at Andover, and $300,000
o other benevolent purposes. Any n -
nark about thev-'re being very Luce-d
own that way is ruled out of order.
Judge Joslyn held court right up to the

ast day in the afternoon. The last case
)eing the granting of a divorce to Jessie
dcQuire from John B. McGuire, Chelsea
lartus In the case of A. G. Ellair vs.
) B. Taylor, a new trial was granted
ipon the condition that the defendant
iay to the plaintiff's attorney $-10 within
liirly days. On Friday Clara Maiville

was granted a divorce from Henry Mai-
ille.

The Manchester Enterprise man nas
>een studying up the Almanac and finds
hat "Five eclipses, three of the sun and
wo of the moon are announced for 1888.
On January 2H there will be a total
•cllpse of the moon, which will be visi-
ile to every portion of the world, except
on the Pacific ocean. None of the
iclipses of the sun will be visible in this

country. But the way the old maids will
jo for the bashful old bachelors will

eclipse everything."
Ah ! ha! Here you are boys and girls!

Look a leedle oud." The new "truancy
aw" provides that the supervisor of a
ownsliip, mayor of a city, president of a
village, or chief of police, can make a
tomplalnt before any justice of the peace
md any boy or girl who is absent from
school, frequents a saloon where liquor is
sold, or lounges around tho streets or
niblic places without consent of parents

or guardian, or who shall go to public
dances or skating rinks shall be consid-
ered truants and disorderly, and may be
sent to the Lansing or Adrian reform
school.

What might have been quite a serious
conflagration was checked last Friday
Doming by Lou Gerstner. Upon going
out to take care of his horse at about 0
o'clock he saw a bright light In the next
jlock east, and going to investigate found
he woodshed in the rear of tiie house of
Vlrs. M. E. Foster, on S. Catharine St.,
on fire, and the flames rapidly nearing
the house. He routed out the Inmates
md got the flames extinguished before
tny damage was clone aside from burning
xp some wood and boards. The lire
caught from ashe3 being left too near
the shed.

A letter from W. II. Pottle, formerly
>f Manchester, requests his_ COUUIKK
sent hereafter to Arkansas City, Kan.,
where he has located permanently, and
where he will remove his family in a few
weeks. Mr. Pottle has purchased a one-
fourth interest in the Newman Dry
Goods Company, of Arkansas City, which
is considered one of the largest establish-
ments of the kind In southern Kansas.
He has been chosen its president, and
will have the buying to do, besides the
general management Mr. Pottle says he
likes the outlook and the country very
much. The COURIER predicts success for
him in his new home. Hardly a man
could have stepped out of this county
taking with him a more general desire
for good luck and prosperity than does
Mr. Pottle. He is a thorough gentleman
and excellent business man.

PERSONALS.

Jas. J. Quarry was in Detroit Monday
Sheriff Walsh was in Toledo yesterday
Prof. C. N. Jones and bride arc

home.
J. E. Sumncr and wife spent Ne\

1 cars in Sagiuaw.
Thos. D. Kearney was In Corunna sev

cral days last week.
Prof. C. S Dcnnlson is home again

from Lockport, N. Y.
S. G. Benliam has moved into the Fan

tic house on Liberty st.
Postmaster Duffy spent New Years a

Corunna, visiting a sister.
Theo. Chapin, of Lansing, greeted old

friends here during the week.
Walter Wright has been home fron

Eaton Rapids during the week.
Louis Hall New Years-ed at Grossc

Isle notwithstanding the storm.
Fred McOmber spent New Years

Sunday and Monday, in Jackson.
A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, was in

the city yesterday, on business.
Judge Cooley expects to return to

Washington to morrow or next day.
0. C. Warner, who is with Phi] Stimsor

at East Saginaw, is home for a few days.
Mrs. M. K. Seger, of Fenton, has been

visiting friends here during the past
week.

Miss Iva Gregg, of the P. O. force,
lias been ill with tonsolitis for the past
week.

President Angell will return to Wash-
ington Thursday, to settle up the fish
business.

John L. and Jas. E. Duffy and sisters
Mary and Veva visited friends in Corunna
last week.

Miss Louise Meindermann has returned
from a holiday visit to releatives at Fort
Wayne, Ind.

P. B. Millen, of Manchester, spent
New Years with his brother D. 8. Millen
in the 5th ward.

Mrs. Geo. Sheeley, of Detroit has been
spending the holiday season with her sis-
ter Mrs. P. Bach.

J. C. Beal and Sarah V. Beal were in
town Friday. The former Is a guest of
Mrs. Prof. Steere.

Geo. O'Hearn, night operator at
Wayne, on the M. C. R. R, was in the
city over Sunday.

Prof. John Dewey and family spent
he holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. F.

F. Riggs, of Fenton.
Mrs. Mabel Keith, of Jackson, spent

lie New Year's season with relatives In
this city and Dexter.

Deputy State Treasurer Wm. Stagg, of
Detroit—or Lansing?—New Years-ed in
the city, and gave us a call.

Newton McMillan, who spent the holi-
days with his father, will take a position
on the N. Y. Herald soon.

Misses Mary and Hattie Starks, of
Webster, have been visiting friends in
he city during the past week.

Misses Susie and Annie Smith, of Jack-
son, have been visiting Misses Mattie and
Minnie Drake during the week.

John Jaycox, lit. '87, of the Harris-
burg, Pa., steel works, spent the holiday
season with his mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Capt. R. M. Barker re-
nrned to Flint yesterday after a several

days' visit with friends In the city.
C. E. Mutschel and wife, who have

>een visiting relatives in Owosso and
Grand Ledge, are expected home to-night.

Mrs. Jennie Darrow nee Cornwell, has
returned to her Minneapolis home after
a prolonged stay with her parents in this
city.

E. E. Beach '85, now of Chicago, and
us brother It. W. Beach '86, of Kansas
ity, were visiting old friends here dur-

he holidays.
Miss Mattie McColl, of St. Clair, and

•lisa Nettie Ivitson, of Brighton, have
leen visiting their aunt, Mrs. D. C. Fall,
or the past few days.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Van Riper, a
on of the late Garry Van Riper, of this

place, paid the city a visit last week, the
guest of Judge Cheever.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Keith, of Dexter,
ave been spending a few days with their

luum>taBi Mru. Euaene K. Real, and
ther relatives in the city.

II. E. II. Bower, of the Democrat, who
as been ill so long, was up town for the
irst time last Friday, and his many
riends are pleased to note his recovery.
County Clerk Howlett and family went

o Lyndon, Saturday to attend a family
eunton at the house of his brother, J . W.
lowlett, on New Year's Day. The fath-
r, mother and live brothers and their
amities were present, and a good old-
tshioned time enjoyed.
II. N. Crippen, of Superior, who has

assect 71 years in this world, 61 of which
lave been spent on the farm on which he
i«w resides, was in the city Satuiday,
isiting friends, among which he classes
lie COUUIKK office. Mr. Crippen is ex-
remely bright and active, and bids fair
o be a centennarian, if one can judge
f the future by the present.

Capt. B. M. Barker, of Flint, who has
>een visiting friends in the city during
lie week past, foimerly lived here, am^
emembers lhat during the great ciim-
aign of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too,"
here was a wigwam erected on the court
ouse square, and the way in which hard
ider and bad English flourished in that

wigwam was a caution. But, then, there
iave been many changes since those

days.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Here is what the Rochester Post-Ex-
ress say* of Chas. A Gardner:
ONE or THE FIRST GERMAN DIALECT COM-

BDIANS.—Chas. A. Gardner, who will begin
n engagement at the Aoademy this after-

noon, In Karl, Is one of the best comedians
n this line on the stage. He Is one of the
est natured men ID the world wherever he
s In disposition and appearanoe he is nd-
nlrably fitted to play the part of the good
luraored German In his play. Mr. Gardner
ins a clear tenor voice which he can handle

with telling effect. Mr. Gardner has had a
aried experience in the amusement world,
u the days of George Christie's minstrels, Mr.
Gardner wus a burut cork artist of recognized
merit.

MODJKSKA'S FAREWELL.

The announcement in this issue of the
eappearance In Ann Arbor of Mod-
eska, will certainly prove a source of
)leasure to all our patrons of the drama,
t must surely be gratifying to all who
ove the drama for itself, and who pro-
eat against its degradation of the servant

of vain beauties or ambitious novices, to
vitne-s the finished acting of Modjeska.
!n all her impersonations of character,
)e they what they will, she caters to the
ntellectual and cultured with a grace

and charm rarely equalled upon the
stage, and never excelled. That such an
accomplished and universally admired
artiste, now in her very prime, and at the
linnacle of her artistic fame, should have
lerious thoughts of abandoning the stage
"or at least twenty years to come, is a
natter for sincere regret. Yet such is
icr expressed determination, and her
iresent tour is announced as her farewell
o the people. At its completion she re-
,urns to Europe to fullil important en-
Mgements in the capitals and principal
;ities. Her stay abroad will cover a
period of a year or more, after which
ihe returns to America to settle in pri-
vate life upon her estate in California.
The present opportunity of seeing Mod-
eska, perhaps for the last time, cannot

well bo allowed to pass unembraced, aud
crowded houses will be sure to greet the
distinguished actress. The plays to be
presented are "Twelfth Night," with
Modjeska as Viola.

Along with the serious and grand we
must have the funny. So here comes
the iniratable Chas. A. Gardner, in "Tho
New Karl,'1 lor Wednesday evening Jan.
10th. The Montreal Gazette has this to
say of the play:

"Standing room only" was tho motto at the
Koyal yesterday afternoon, the house being
packed from orchestra to gallery to witness
the presentation of the comedy drama, Karl,
in which Mr. Chas. A. Gardner took the lead-
ing part. As Karl, hie clever Impersonations,
good singing and good dancing and rapid
ohangaiol ooatnmai brought down the house,
and he received recall after recall. Mr. Gard-
ner was supported by an excellent company
all the characters being full of fun. Mr. Bob
ert V. Feruusou, an old time favorite in Mon-
treal, waa warmly welcomed and scored u
great success. As Jack-ln-the-Box, little
Fettle Dunn delighted the spectators.

TROF. HELLER'S GREATEST RIVAL.
Prof. W. G. Anderson, who ranks

among the very best magicians in the
world assisted by Miss Louisa Anderson,
the "queen of mystery,'1 will appear at
the Opera house to-morrow (Thursday)
evening. In addition to a first class en-
tertainment, the professor will give free,
to the audience, hundreds of valuable
presents. From the Fort Wayne Jour-
nal the following is clipped: "This very
clever magician amused the audience
which well filled the Academy of Music
The gentleman is ably assisted by Miss
Louisa Anderson, professionally styled
the "queen of mystery." Professor
Anderson is so easy and successful in his
legerdemain, thatattempes to catch him In
hjs delusions are baffled. He gave many
gifts to persons of the audience, each
person entering tho hall being handed a
ticket, which entitled him to a chance in
the distribution.

The Syracuse Evening Herald thinks
"the New Karl" a pretty nice thing:

Karl, received Its third presentation at the
(jrand last evening. Two hour* and a hal
could not be more agreeably passed. The
play is full of wit, pretty and catchy gouge
and also contains one or two of the "close
call" tableaux. Ono could listen all the even
ing to Mr. Gardner's singing without hearing
anything of a discordant nature. His eongs
are of the kind that are simple bat sweet, BI
containing tho pleasing yodellng, in which
he has few superiors. His "LuHaby" Is an
exquisite piece of composition, and always
receives rapturous applause Tho handsome
dresses of Miss Marlon May are the admira-
tion of the ladles, and she also plays her
part well. The audience last night was very
liu-ge, with promise of a contlnuanoe during
the week.

A fair sized audience was greatly
amused at the opera house last evening
by Prof, and Louise Anderson. Prof.
Anderson is one of the best known and
smoothest tricksters who ever appeared
before an audience and his marvelous
feats last night were all well done and
brought forth loud applause. He gives
a great variety of feats some of which
are sure to amuse some of his auditors.
Louise Anderson's cabinet work was also
good. He gave away about 40 presents
ill of which were useful and valuable.
Louis Youngs enjoyed the performance
from a 10-cent gallery seat and carried
Iiome a fine hanging lamp, another a
jasket of groceries, etc. This evening a
change of progiam will be given and
another and much larger number of
presents will be given. The engagement
las been prolonged one evening and will
ilose Satuiday evening.—Jackson Citizen.

TWELFTH NIGHT.
Of Modjeska in this play an exchange

says:
In the role of Shakespear's winsome com-

edy heroine " Viola " since the days of Nell-
son, Modjeska has bad no equal. It is a
companion picture to her "Rosalind" In all
respects. The supporting company in this
>Iay are unusually well adapted to their parts
n a physical sense, and Intellectually, it can
>e truly said there Is no traveling organiza-

tion superior to it. For "Mavollo" Mr. Van-
denhoff is quite enough fastidious cynical
and credulous. William Morris is endowed
with the manly beauty and other qualities
lecessary for an "Orsino." Grace Henderson

ditto, for the opposite part of "Olivia" and
Owen is as rotund and unctuous as any "Sir
Toby" need he. Robertson's figure, voice and
ace are an exact foil to Owen's, aud there-
ore his "Sir Andrew" In this respect cannot

be bettered. The balance of the reportorle
are beyond criticism.

SHARP CUT IN PRICES 01

A worthy honor has been conferred
upon Rev. Dr. W. II. Ryder, pastor of
he Congregational church of this city,
vho has been tendered an associate pro-

fessorship to the chair of sacred litera-
ure in the Theological Seminary of An-

dover, Mass. Dr. Ryder has not yet
nade up his mind either to accept or de-
cline the same.

There were 43,920 letters, 8,342 postal
cards, 33,705 papers delivered; and 26,-
293 letters, 6,075 postal cards and 1,157
>apers collected during the month of
December by the carriers. A carrier's

position Is evidently no sinecure.

In a few years Coney island will live
nly in memory. In ten years 700 feet
f the ocean frontage has been swallowed

up, and this necessitates the removal,
ack towards Shecpshead bay, of the huge
tructure known as the hotel Brighton,
ts estimated weight is 5,000 tons, it has
>een cut into three sections, and a rail-
oad will be built to truck it on. It is
liought thirty locomotives, hitched tan-
em, will be used in drawing it.—Adrain
.'imes.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

-AND

Hiss Isabella Stanton.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 5th.

And in connection with their unexcelled
eats of legerdermain luey will distribute
intt- a number of very useful presents, such
8 eels of dishes, silver-ware, wutch, hams,
arrels of flour, etc.

ADMISSION IO,2O&3Octs.

•^-Purchasers of 30cent tickets receive fonr
liuuces. Purchasers of 20 cent tickets re-
eive two chances. Purchasers of 10 cent
tckets receive one chance.

Reserved seats now on sate at Wahr's book
tore.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

WEDNESDAY.TAMJARY nth.
peclal engagement of the eminent German

Dialect Comedian and best singing
actor In America, Mr.

CHAS. A. GARDNER,
supported by a specially selected

COMEDY COMPANY
In the latest production of

CON. T. MUKPHY, ESQ.,

Vew Scenic Effects, new Songa, new Dances
and entirely new Incidental music,

by the musical director of the
"Karl Company," Mr.

GTJSTAVB

'rices, 75,50 & 35 Cents.

Reserved seals now on sale at Wahr's book
tore.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday, Jan. 10th.

"MODJESKA"
And Her own Company in

TWELFTH NIGHT

t y rillCES, $1.50, fl.25 AM) $1.00

Bale ol seats open* Thursday noon, Jun
5th, at Wahr'd book store.

Two New Years Days riglit together
ivere too many for some people, and
icailaches were plentiful yesterday.

The Why of It.
The new "Red Star" oil we are now

ellinjr is beyond controversy the best oil
ever offered in this market First: Be-
cause we pump it directly from our tankt
on the railroad, thereby avoiding contacs
with the coating of the oil barrels, and
hus leaving the oil as clear and clean as

distilled water. Second, The oil is, so to
peak, from the heart of the crude oil,
vlilch leaves it free from paraflne and of

lighter gravity than ordinary "Water
White:> oil. For these reasons it will all
jurn out of the lamp, will not crust the
vick, does not smoke when burning,
gives a white light, and will save your
eyes by the purity and brilliancy of the
ight. Ask for "Red Star" oil. Buy of
as and you wiU be sure to get what you
sk for. DEAN & Co.,

41 South Main Street.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
—ON—

MONDAY, JANUARY 2d, A. D. 1888,
HAD!

In Accordance with Sections 18, 19 tnd 67 of the

General Banking Law as Amended
In 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $1W,369 44
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 is
Overdrafts H » »•>
Furniture and Fixtures I.'-WO 8S
Due from National and State Banks 101.S.X) 80
Oaehon hand »M99 18

»(IO5,8S9 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock «8O.M0 00
Surplus Fund 60.0UO 00
Profit and Loss _ 80,612 06
January Dividend JK&S2
Duo Depositors 472,492 2b

stm sal m
I do solemnly Bwear that the above statement is

true, to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
C1IAS. K. UISCOCK. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thld 2nd
day of January, 1888. ^. O R U N E R .

1384-1385 Notary Public.

NOTICE!
The Annual Meeting of the WASHTENAW

MUTUAL FIUE INSUBANCE COMPANY
will be held in the Office of the Company In
the City of Ann Arbor on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 11th, A. D., 1888, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for
the purpose of electing five (5) Directors for
the ensuing year, and transacting such other
business as may come before such meeting.

WM. K. CHILDS,
HENRY D. PLATT, Secretary.

President. 2w

FOR

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
BTBROWIff At CADT.jfl

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory PlttsUeld road. South.

We find on hand
too large a stock of
Coats and Wraps.
To sell the excess
quick, we make a
sharp and decisive
cut in the prices.
Ladies have now,
therefore, an oppor-
tunity of obtaining
the leading styles
and best goods very
cheap.

Heavy cut in chil-
dren's garments.
We desire to close
all out before Feb. 1.

Very radical bar-
gains in Blankets
and Comfortables.
We have ignored
precedents in mak-
ing our reductions
thus early, in order
to dispose quickly of
what remains of this
seasons stock. Ex-
hibit this week in
window on the left.

All Gent's Scarlet
Underwear, all wool,
this week 85c. Former
price $1.00. Look in
window on the right.

This week we also
make quite a reduction
in price in our foreign
and American Dress
(roods. An examina-
tion is requested. Rem-
nants of Dress Goods at
about Half Price.

In order to make
room for our new Mus-
lin Underwear, we have
marked what we have
in stock at rediculous
prices. Some are slight-
y soiled but the

quality and finish is
excellent.

BACH & ABEL.

TAKE NOTICE!
All Overcoats former price

$28, $26, $25, $24, $22,
and $20,

NOW $17,00

Headquarters for Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Gloves &
Mittens.

J. T. JACOBS & CO,
27 & 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IN" OI7R
Of the past few weeks we have omitted to mention our

B l f WABT5, COLLAR

These are all of Standard
Quality and are the best goods
in the market.

ii?e Retail Trade

Our 50c. WHITE SHIRT made from strong muslin, linen bosom and bands, reinforced
back and front, is claimed to be the best in America for the price. A letter recently received
earnestly urged an order of 50 doz. to insure delivery during the Spring.

i . L NOBLE. LEADING CLOTHIER AND (UTTER. S1EH Of THE RED STAR. 35 i M l ST.
C . H . S T . C L A I R & S O N S

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.

JEWELERS
—AND—;

OPTICIANS,
SOUTH MAIH STREET

-AND-

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Cbalrs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY

CRATES,

In (act, any article madefto order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
RdAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on roe.
I represent IS first-class Fire Insuranoe Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over 130,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
anoe Tickets UHued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to U m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

Neil WonderM exist In thousands of
Iforms, but are HurpHHsed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are In
need of profitable work that can be

done while living at home should at once
Bend their address to Mallet & Co., Portland,
Mulne, and receive free, full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to $i"i
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required.
Home have made over (50 In a Blngle day at
this work. All succeed.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CALL AlfcTID SEE US.

Door is

Always Open

from 7 A. M.

to 6 P. M.

Call and see us.

Wines &Worden
20 South Ha

I STREET.

God, Silver, and M.k.-I Plating!

LADIES!LADIES!
OF ANN AKBOR AND VICINITY.

If yon want yonr nllver ware re-plfttcd, please
call at TUOMAS HAYLKY, No. 34 Kaet Liberty
St., who is Hi.' authorized aeint fur tho Michigan
l'latlne Works of Adrian, Mich. lie will guaran-
tee all work for six yenra at the lowest possible
prices. H

ABNER MOORE'S
IAL PARLOR,

next door to the Farmer's audMechaulc's

HAIR CUTTING,aSHAVINO, SIIAM-
POONING AND DYEING.

The best of Workmen and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.



CREAM
BAKING

Us superior excellence proven In millions of
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United .Stales government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Ureut Universities
:is the Strongest, Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's the only Baking 1'owder that does
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold
only In oaos.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YOI.K. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS.

Jhe Best and Purest Medicinegj
EVER MADE
I drive the Humor from yottrl

stem, :md make your Bkinf
leMii and smooth. Those!
.Pimples an<l Blotrhes |

hmar your bear"
•caused by Impure]
lood, nnu can bel

•dinas"
;iinc, if yi.unre|

i-e and i

wmm$mmmm
j SlllMll —1

I iM'Ht a n d —
I medicine. Try it, —
I you will be laosltoa.
' Uet it of your Druggis
I DOS'TWAIT. G n H i l O W T

If vnu !\rc suffering from _
11,,-, Disease, and wish to live to
j oia age, nse SULPHOB BITTEJb
I They never fail to cure.

Bend S men* tfmnpi to A. P.Orrtwsy *Co. ,
a. Mass., for best medical work published I

SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
PREVENTS

CONSUMPTION
All Druggists, Me., 60c., «nd $ii00. Prepired only by

Dr. Setu Arnold, Mcd. Corp., \voon»ociet, R. I.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good -when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

Tutt's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
\ torpid liver deranges the wholosj s-
loin, and produces

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than Tuft'H l.iwr
rills, as a trial will prove. l»rl«-e, 23c.

Sold Everywhere.

This is the TOP of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
A.! 1 others, similar arc imitation.

/This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

| A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Ins i s tupon the Exact Labeland Top.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE CNLV BY

CEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PEARL

TOP

may bo found on
mo at GEO. P.

i ItOWELL A COS
Kcwspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Mreot),whereadver. ~~
t Wng oontntota may
l>e modo for it In

PAPER
ising I

NEW YORK.
OB

CO

CO
LU
CO

PAINT
Vy mln* (OIT * C<VS OXE.fOtT BTOfll T \7tT
Paint I-'riday, run it tothurcli Sunday. Eight
rasliionahle Shades: 1 lack, M.roon. Vermilion
P.luc. Yellow. Olive Ijike, Brcwster ami Wagon

No Varnishing nt-ccss.ry llri. . bmrd
ttilb a *'thine." Unc Co.it and job is done.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for CMire, Lnwn Scats, Sash, Mower
Pots, Baby Curri.ipes, Curt.tm Poles 1"'urn it lire,

M rs. Storefronts, Screen lXx>rs. Boats,
i | , in tact every tiling-. Jus!

the tiling fur the ladies to u:>c about the houve

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COITS HONEST
Are you p-Mnff to Paint this year? If so. rjon'l
iniy ,i paint toiit.iininjr water or benzine when

< y (or nearly so) you can pre<. lire
<O1T*U> JS I'lHK PA1ST Tlit U w a r r u t M l to
b e a n IIOMsT, CIBSI ISS LJK8I KIMHI. I'AIVF
and free from water ami benzine. Demand tkU

nil and Ukfl no olhrr. Merchants handling
re our arents and authorized l>y us. in wrtHnf,

to warrant it to W««r I H.AIIS "ill . 8 (OATS or
3 ^l IKS ulili '2 COATS. Our Shades are the

StylM used in ttie East now hecomlng
so popular in tlic West, and up wjili the limes
Try tins brand . t NOM-.ST I ' . l lM and you wilt
never regret it. This to the wise Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point
waste n w—k. MKkJI the job. and then swear?
Next time n i l ( r C01T * C0»8 FUHJK TAINT
I popuUr and siniaUe thado* mil-runted lw dry

S i T i f f l f STICKY

i : t

hi

ill

j

( 1 3

Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

DOMESTIC.
DURING the year 1SH7 1,:>«;."> miles of rail-

road have been constructed in the South-
west, Kanaua being far ahead among the
different States.

CHRisTorHKit l.trxi.Eit, a farmer living
ne«r Canton, O., was found on his haymow
On the 27th, after a week's disappearance,
with both lejfs frozen up to the knees. Ha
declared he had intended to remain there
until he froze to death.

On the L'Tth two colored boys were
burned to death at Louisiana, Mo., while
playing near a brush-pile.

THE great strike on the Heading railroad
ended on the '_'7Ui, and arbitration would
be resorted to for the adjustmont of tha
matters in dispute.

A PETITION with about eight thousand sig-
natures for the pardon of Farmer Mc-
Claughry, one of the convicted Cook
County (111.) boodlers, now at Joliet, was
placed in the hands of Governor Ojjlesby on
the 27th.

THE annual meeting of the Western Com-
mercial Travelers' Association commenced
at St Louis on the 27th. The association
has 1.91*0 members.

THE Mississippi river at St Louis and
points south was closed to steamboat nav-
igation on the '_'7th by the unusually low
stage of water.

THE Indianapolis & Wabash railway and
the Indianapolis, (jnincy A Missouri railway
were consolidated on the 27th under the
name of the Indianapolis, Dccatur & West-
ern railway.

ABI.IZ/.UU> raged in Illinois, Iowa, Wis-
consin and Kansas on the 27th, greatly de-
laying railway trains. In some places the
cold was intense.

THE claims of William Weber to sixty-six
acres of land in New York City were proven
on the 27th. The property Is worth $20,-
000,000.

Is Lee County, Ga., on the 27th Nathan
Eeed, who did not live happily with his
wife, murdered her and their s x children,
burning them in his cabin, after which he
killed hluiself.

THIEVES blew open the post-office safe at
Charlestown, W. Va., on the 28th, and
carried off $100 in money and $1,100 in
stamps.

THE little daughter of George W. Rob-
bins, of Decatur, III., was burned to death
on the 28th whilo playing with the lire,
t EXCESSIVE cigarette smoking caused the
death on the 28th of Richard H. Barringer,
of Troy, N. Y., a young man of strong
physique.

THE Chamber of Commerce of Salt Lake
City on the 28 :h adopted a resolution that
silver should be made the standard of
value.

BUCK HARDEN, Just released from an In-
diana penitentiary, after a four-year's term,
was arrested at Sharpsville, Ind., on the
28th with a large amount of counterfeit
money in his possession.

GEORGE W. ME.VDE A Co., of San Francis-
co, one of the largest exporting linns on the
Pacific coast, failed on the 2Ktb.

FOURTEEN horses engaged in scraping ice
on the Eau Claire river at Stillwater, Minn.,
broke through the ice on the 28th and were
drowned.

A ROW of twelve stores at Bozeman, M.
T., were destroyed by tire on the 28th.
, THE post-office at Massillon, O., was en-
tertdby burglars on the 28th, and valuable
mail matter, pome sUunpsand money carried
off.

A MMDron car on the Toledo, Ann
Arbor A North Michigan road was upset at
Alma, Micb., by a bad frog on the 28th, and
six persons were fatally injured.

THE will of the late Mrs. Charlotte Au-
gusta Astor, filed at New York on the 28th,
bequeaths ^UiO.OOO for religious, charita-
ble and educat onal purposes. The Imlk of
her estate goes !o her husband,

CHARLES F. IIAYWOOI>, of New York, owner
of the Babcock Bra extinguisher patent, said
on the 28th that the man who recently died
in a California almshouse was nos the in-
ventor of the extingit'sher. Charles F. Bab-
cock, a Boston chemist, he said, invented
the exttnjrutsher and h". is still alive and
wealthy.

THE heaviest gale in years prevailed at
Coney Island, N. Y.. on the 2Sth, and many
small buildings were swept out to sea.

A FIBE on the 28th in the Enterprise rice
mill at New Orleans caused a loss of $100,-
000.

HUNGARIAN and Russian miners employed
In the iron mines at Mibernia, N. J , en-
gaged in a race riot on the 28th, with the
result of badly injuring a larga number of
the men.

GOVEKKMEXT officers at Vernal, V. T., on
x, . . ' , _ j » , a J it »• ^ U K HO labor A

who rifled a mail car near Grand Junction,
Col., last October.

TIIE thermometer ranged from 6 to 15
degrees below zero in Iowa on the 28th,
f rom 4 to 10 below in Illinois, from 2 to
10 below in Wisconsin, from lOto 24below
in Nebraska, from 7 to 18 below in Kansas,
and from 8 to 17 below in Minnesota

BlVEM HUNDRED coal-handlers at Fort
Richmond, Pa., struck on the 28th, and the
Knights of Labor had ordered another
strike of Reading railway employes, but it
was thought the order would not be gener-
ally heeded. It was estimated that eight
hundred employes of the road had lost
their positions because of the previous
strike.

THE Adventists of Battle Creek, Mich.,
fully persuaded that the end of the world
is close at hand, were discarding Jewelry
,nd making other preparations on the 28th.
U a meeting $5,000 was raised to establish
missions.

OWINO to the continuanoe of low water
in the Ohio river Louisville and other towns
were suffering on the 28th from lack of
•I'ltl, and the price had risen one hundred

p er cent.
FOB the first time in the history of that

section, a man froze to death on the 29th
near Austin, Tex.

ABOUT thirteen thousand miles of new
railway track were laid in the United States
during 1887, surpassing the record of all
preceding years.

ONE-THIKD of the employes of H. K.
Porter A Co., locomotive manufacturers at
Pittsburgh, Pa., were suspended on the
29th, owing- to a lack of orders.

ELISHA MUSDEN, of Lexington, Ky., while
going to Saluda on the 2!)th with a team
drove over a cliff 180 feet in height and
escaped uninjured

AUSTIN CORBIN, president of the Reading
Railroad Company, addressed a letter to
employes on the 29th notifying them that
the corporation would not submit to dicta-
tion from Knights of Labor or other organ-
izations, and that places that were left In
obedience to orders of such societies would
be tilled by new men, who would not be
discharged to make room for repentant
strikers. The strike was considered at an
end, and trains were running as usual

JOHN JENNINGS, a former flour merchant
of Pittsburgh, Pa., was lynched by miners
In the Black Hills on the 29.h for "jumping"
a claim.

A FIRE on the 29th at Houma, La., de-
stroyed our; hundred buildings and twenty
Btorea

THE losses to the iron works of the coun-
try by fire <lm ng the year 1887 were esti-

ChiMrcn Starving to Dcatli
On account of their inability to dijrtst
food, will line] :i most marvellous food
ami remedy in Scoffs Kmiilsioii of l'ure
Cod Liver Oil with llypophosphites.
Very palatable and easily digested. Dr.
S. W. COHEN, of Wnco, Texas, 8ajT9: "I
have used your Emulsion in Infantile
wasting with pood results. It not only
restores wasted tissues, but gives strength
and increases the appetite. I am gln<l to
use sueli a reliable article."

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, and
warm liand-sliakes-the.se are secondary
means of grace when people are In
trouble, and are fighting their unseen
battles.—Dr. John Ilall.

• - • •

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia Is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of sll obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup. If
you don't know this already, thousands
ind thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and "know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. Ask any druggist.

mated on the 29th at i)il,:t81,01)0, against,
£3,417,800 in ISMi.

THE Lathrop Memorial building at Al-
bany, N. Y., erected by Mrs. Leland Stan-
ford, of San Francisco, as a home for work-
ing-women's children, was dedicated on
the 29th.

A PAN-HASDI.E freight train, with twenty-
four loaded cars, ran Into an open switch
near Uowerston, U., on the 2i'tli, and was
completely wrecked, the cars cutcliinj tire
and burning up.

THK will of the late William Hilton, of
Boston, filed on the 29Lh, gives $500,000
to colleges, religious societies and charities.

THE Western Society of Naturalists was
formed on the 29.h at Indianapolis, to in-
clude naturalists by profession from Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois. 1 >UM Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesui;i

PATRICK O'DKIIN, of Iowa, having $14,-
000 on his person, w.is picked np by offi-
cers in Cincinnati early cm the morning of
the 29th almost frozen to death. He had
been on a debauch.

FREDERICK, Md., WJS visited on the 29th
by • most violent wmd-itorm, and a num-
ber of houses were unroofed and large trees
were uprooted

A LAND-SLIDE on the 29th on the Queen
h Crescent railroad near Livingston, Ala.,
wrecked a passenger tra'n and seriously in-
jured sixteen persons.

IN some portions of Minnesota the ther-
mometer marked 40 degrees below zero on
the 29th, and at Decorah, l a , it was 38 be-
low.

Judge Hoffman rendered a decision in the
United States District Court at San Fran-
cisco on the 29th in which the right of the
Chinese to import opium was sustained.

JAMES I!RI< KI.EY won a bet at Newport,
Ky., on the 29th by drinking seven glasses
of whisky and two of eggnog in five min-
utes, but died soon afterwards.

COMMÎ SION'I.I; ('Anr.oLL D. WRIGHT sub-
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior
at Washington on the 29;h tho third an-
nual report of the Boreau of Labor, which
relates entirely to strikes and lock-outs for
the six years ended December 81, 1886.
During that period Ihero were If,901!
strikes, involving 1,318,824 employes, and
1,047 of the strikes were successful. The
total loss to employers was $34,164,914,
and to employes, $50,948,882 In 1887,
the report says, there were, according to
the best information obtainable, 803
strikes.

THE busine-s failures during the past
year show a decrease of 200in number, but
an increase of $53,000,000 in liabilities, as
follows: 1887, number 9,634, liabilities
$167,500,944, average $17,302; 1886,
number 0(634, liabilities $114,044,119,
average $13,651.

ADVICES of the ISOth ult report the loss of
the sloop Liz/, e Ella near Cape Bias, Fla.,
with her crew of five men.

JOHN MCKENNA, a plumber, fell s!xly feet
into a well, at Letting on, Ky., on the 30th
ult., but escaped unhurt.

THE Kelly family, accused of horrible
murders at Oak Creek, Kan., were captured
on the 30th ult. and lynched in Texaa The
son was hung, and the mother and daugh-
ter shot while tile posse was endeavoring to
capture thorn. The old man escaped.

EXECUTIONS took placa on the 30th ult as
follows: William Finc'.ium, at Harrison burg,
Va., for the murder of his brother; Gus Ed-
munson, at Somerville, Ala., for killing his
wife; Albert Peters, at Marianna, Ark., for
the murder of William Johnson, and John
Strickland, at Con way, S. C., lor killing his
mother.

A DOCUMENT advocating the use by work-
ing-men of the bomb, the torch and the
bullet was circulated at New York on the
30th ult., the closing sentence being
"Brothers, remember Chicago and your
oatb."

A TRAIN fell through a trestle on the 30th
ult near St. Petersburg, Pa.. the cars fall-
ing thirty fees. S x persons were seriously
injured and tha wreck was destroyed by
fire.

A TIDAI. wave of monstrous proportions
swept upon ih.i headlands outside of Port-
land (Me.) Harbor on the 30th nit, and the
great mass rose sixty feet above high-
water mark, carrying every thing before it

WTT.T.HM HEBSIHO, who recently killed his
wife aud her paramour at St. Francis, Ark.,
was lynched on the 30th ult

PAYNE. BTKCK k < o , of New York City,
wholesale jewelers, failed on the 30th ult
for $100,000.

DuRixci the abseucsot her husband on the
30th ult. the young wife of John Miller, a
wealthy farmer living near Ellingcr, Tex.,
was taken from bed i>y a negro, carried to a
field near th» house, assaulted and mur-
dered.

A FUEIOUS snow-storm prevailed in the
Northwest on the 30th ult, and all railway
t l ' t l V e l « n.~ _ . < . » t t y r n t n n l A i l .

THE Michigan Commercial Travelers'
Association held its fourth annual session
in Detroit on the 30th ult

THE Kansas Temperance Union, in con-
vention at Topeka on the 30th ult, passed
resolutions to continue earnest work for
constitutional prohibition And declared
against third party agitation.

A rAHstxiiiiK train jumped the track on
th» 30;h ult near Great Bend, Pa, and
rolled down the bank, sixtaen of the pas-
sengers being injure L

ON the 30tii ult. the skeletons of fourteen
murdered persons were found in a cavern
near the ranch of John La Blant, a Sioux
Indian, at Willow Creek, D. T. La Blant
had fled.

LAUKA WEBSTER, aged eighteen, of San
Francisco, hid on the 30th ult been asleep
for seventy days. Her physicians adminis-
tered liquid food to her tlirough a tube.

A TERKIKIC gale was raging on the 30th
ult on the New England coast, and many
vessels had been wracked, but no lives lost

AH explosion of nattual-gas on the 30th
ult at Lima, ()., killed Eugene O'Nell and
caused the destruction of property worth
$10,000.

DUBINO a row on the 30th ult in a
justice's court ai. Sumter, S. 0., Judge
Haynesworth was shot dead and two other
men were fatally wounded.

THE people of the town of Clarksville
Ind., on the Ohio river, were on the 30th
ult preparing to elect delegates to Con-
gress. They would demand admission as a
Territory under the old Virginia charter,
which it was claimed wr.s still in force.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE Union Labor party of Indiana will

hold a State convention at Indianapolis
March 7.

THE fnneral of Daniel Manning, ex-Secre-
tary of the Treasury, occurred at Albany,
N. Y., on the 27th. President Cleveland and
several members of the Cabinet attended
from Washington.

CAPTAIN CYRUS Viaus, the oldest citizen
of Cass County, Ind., died on the 27th,
aged ninety-four years. He was a veteran
of the war of 1812.

THE Kansas State convention of the Pro-
hibition party, held in Topeka on the 27th,
decided to begin a vigorous campaign dur-
ing the coming year, and to put a full State
ticket in the field.

M. D. BABCOCK, inventor of the Babcock
fire extinguisher, from royalties on which
he was at one time receiving $10,000 a
month, died in the almshouse at San Fran-
cisco on the 24th, aged seventy years, of
softening of the brain.

JOHN S. MAI".MADU-»E, Governor of Mis-
souri, die I of pneumonia on the evening of

After a lonjr experience of the world 1
aflirni, before God, I never knew a roeue
who was not unhappy-—Junlus.

A Strange Freak.
The wife of our esteemed citizen, Mr.

John Kowell, while suH'eiin<r under a
severe attack of the blues, tried to com-
mit the crime of infanticide, but was
prevented by the opportune oirival of a
neighbor. Her case has been considered
by the best doctors Incurable, but her
husband was highly pleased, after using
a course of Sulphur Bitters, to find that
she was entirely cured.—Kingston Her-
ald.

Kansas Citizen (to wife) : "A woman
is in the kitchen in response to our ad-
vertisement for a cook.1'

Kansas Lady (just returned from the
polls): "Is she a republican or a demo-
crat?"—Harper's U;iziir.

The Latest Tornado.
The surprising manner in which the

country is being swept by the jrreat dis-
covery of Dr. Miles for curing the many
diseases that originate in the nerves is
astonishinjr nil who know the facts. The
Restorative Nervine, a brain and nerve
food, sold by Kberbach & Son, cures
weakness, want of appetite, exhaustion,
debility from overwork, care, worry and
dissipation. It takes the place of stimu-
lants, opiates, chloral, etc., and cures all
nervous troubles. It contains no mor-
phine, opium or dangerous drugs.

"The remedy for wrongs is to forget
them."—Syrus.

the 2K;h at Jefferson City, agod tilt v four
years.

JUDGE BAPAIXO, of tlie New York Court
of Appeals, died on the '-'Nth in New York
City.

Jons .T. l.rm.KToN, editor of the titUhnal
Iitt'itir, of Nashville. Tenn , who wa» silo'
recently by .Joseph li Hanks, died on the
28th.

W. W. CUKCOKVN, of Washington, the
noted philanthropist, celebrated his nine-
tieth birthday on the '_'7th.

THE Prohibition convention at Topeka,
Kan., on the L'S.h elected delegates to the
National convention and voted down an
anti-monopoly phniU

J. W. JACKSON, ngod eighty years, a
wealthy pioneer resident ot Cntorgo, on the
29th was married to MM. iarah Qoldaa,
aged fifty-five years. Both had previously
been twice married

LtEUTENANr-Ciovnr.Noit Ai.nKRT P. MORE-
HOUSE wan sworn In as Governor of Missouri
at Jefferson City on the 2!Uh tutinlimtho
unexpired trim oE the late (iovernor Mar-
maduke.

MRS. KIMCE BOBWOBTI TAYI.OH, wife O"
Congressman K. B. Taylor, of Ohio, was
stricken with apoplexy in the streets of
Washington on the 20oh and died In a few
moments.

THK Kentucky Legislature convened on
the 30th ulr. at Frankfort

A NEW elect on to fill the place of Mr.
Beth Moffatt, the late Congressman from
the Eleventh Michigan district, has been
ordered for February I t

FOREIGN.
KINO JOHN, of Abyrsini i, not only refused

on the 27th to make peace, but was rapidly
marching on Massowah with a large force.

EOUMANIA expects to have use for an In-
creased military equipment, ond the Prime
Minister announced on the 27th that he
would ask an extra credit of $12,000,000
for this purpose.

AouADnxA, a small port of Porto Rico,
suffered from a huge wave on the 27th,
fifty-three houses being swept away.
Eleven persons were washed out to sea and
drowned.

A FIERCE storm prevailed on the Greek
coast on the 27th, and twenty-five vessels
were driven ashora or wrecked.

IN response to an address presented to
him on the 27th at Dover Mr. Gladstone
made a speech in which he characterized as
the darkest blot upon Parliament the act
now in operat on affecting the civil rlghta
of the Irish. He predicted a restoration of
the liberal majority in the Commons as tha
result of the first election.

GERMANY notified Austria on the 28th
that she would support the latter in case of
a war with Russia.

IT was announced on the 28th that Lord
Stanley would succeed Lord Lansdowne aa
Governor-General of Canada.

IN Southern Europe the heaviest snow-
storm on record in that region was raging
on the 28th, and the weather was unpre-
cedentedly cold.

ALL, the rivers in Germany were frozen
over on the 20th, and several ports wer»
closed by ice. Several deaths from cold
were reported from Austria.

OWINO to trouble in the Servian Govern-
ment the Minifitry resigned on the 29th.

DURINO a hurricane on tho 29th at Hall-
fax, N. 8., shipping and wharves were dam-
aged, buildings partly wrecked and trees
and fences leveled.

ADVICES of the 29th announce the death
of Jules Van Praet, the Belgian diplomat
and historian, in his eighty-second year.

IN Canada during 1887 there were 1,382
business failures, with $1H,311,7 15 liabil-
ities.

HATRED of the Jews is unabated in Russia.
The recommendation of tho Imperial Com-
mission to permit Jews to dwell in any vil-
lage of Russia was rejected by the Govern-
ment on the 30th nit

THB inhabitants of the Zata valley, In
Montenegro, were suffering from a famine
on the 30lh ult

AN explosion in a theater at Carthagena,
Spain, on the evening of the 30th ult
badly injured over one hundred persons.

A SMAIX band of Apsches were roaminjf
the mountains of the Montezutna district
on the 30th ult., killing and stealing, and
a number of passengers had been waylaid
and fhot on the roads entering Bavispe,

LATER NEWS.
THE business failures during the past

year show a decrease of 200 in number, but
an increase of $33,000,000 in liabilities, as
follows: 18*7, number 9,(534, liabilities
$167,r)(i(),!)14, average $17,392; 1886,
number 0,89* liabilities | $114,014,118,
average f 11,051.

ADVICES of the 30th ult report the loss of
the sloop Lizzie Ella near Cape Bias, Fla.,
with her crew of rive men.

A TRAIN fell through a trestle on the 30th
lilt, near St. Petersburg, Pa., the cars fall-
ing thirty feet S x persons were seriously
Injured imd the wreck was destroyed by
fire.

A NEW election to fill the place of Mr.
Beth Moffatt, the late Congressman from
the Klovi.mli Miolxi^ui\ diutriot, iiaa l>e<3ll
ordered for February 14.

Is Canada during 1887 there were 1,382
business failures, with $10,311,745 liabil-
ities.

THE Kelly family, accused of horrible
murders at Oak Creek, Kan., were captured
on the 30th ult and lynched in Texas. The
son was hung, and the mother and daugh-
ter shot while the posse was endeavoring to
capture them. The old man escaped.

Wn.LiAJi HERRING, who recently killed his
wife and her paramour at St Francis, Ark.,
was lynched on the 30th ult

A PASSENGER train jumped the track on
the 30th ult near Great Bend, Pa, and
rolled down the bank, sixteen of the pas-
sengers being injured.

A FUKIOUS snow-storm prevailed In the
Northwest on the 30th ult, and all railway
travel was greatly retarded.

THE Kansas Temperance Union, in con-
vention at Topeka on the 30th ult, passed
resolutions to continue earnest work for
constitutional prohibition and declared
against third party agitation.

ON the 30th ult the skeletons of fourteen
murdered persons were found in a cavern
near the ranch of John La Blant, a Sioux
Indian, at Willow Creek, D. T. La Blant
had fled.

AN explosion in a theater at Carthagena,
Spain, on the evening of the 30th ult
badly injured over one hundred persona

A SMALL band of Apaches were roaming
the mountains of the Montezuma district
on tlie 30th nit, killing and stealing, and
a number of passengers had been waylaid
and ehot on the roads entering Bavispe,
Mex.

LAURA WEHSTER, aged eighteen, of San
Francisco, had on the 30th ult been asleep
for seventy days. Her physicians adminis-
tered liquid food to her through a tuba

A TERRIFIC gale was raging on the 30th
ult on the New England coast, and many
vessels had been wrecked, but no lives lost

THE Kentucky Legislature convened on
the 30th ult at'Frankfort

EXECUTIONS took place on the 30th ult us
follows: William Finchum, atHarrisonburg,
Ya, for the murder of his brother; Gus Ed-
munson, at Somerville, Ala., for killing his
wife; Albert Peters, at Marianna, Ark., for
the murder of William Johnson, and John
Strickland, at Con way, f\ C, for killing his
mother.

Is Consumption Incurable .'
Head the following: Mr. C. H. Mot-

ris, Newark, Ark., says: "WHS down
with Abscess of Lungs, and Iricnds and
physicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking I*r. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, ani
now on my third bottle, and able to over-
see the work on my farm. It is the finest
medicine over made."

Jesse Middlewart, Oeeatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up
by the doctors. ' Am now in best of
health." Try it Simple bottles free at
Eberbacb & Son's.

Winter lias some cloudless days, and
under the snow sume (lowers still bloom.
—Mine, lie Stael.

A Young: (Jirl's Uriel1

at seeing her charms of face and form
departing, and her health imperilled by
functional irregularities, at her critical
period of life, was turned to joy and gra-
titude after a brief self-treatment with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite l'rescription. It
purified and enriched her blood, gave a
hcalMiy activity to the kidneys, stomach,
bowels, mid other organs, and her return
to robust health speedily followed. It is
the only medicine for women, sold by
druggists, under a positive guarantee from
the manufacturers, that it will give satis-
faction in every case, or money will be
refunded. This guarantee lias been
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith-
fully carried out for many years.

Two for a Cent
And the best ever made. Cheap
enough, surely, and so good that
those who have used them won't have
any others, What are they ? Ath-lo-
pho-ros Pills. What are they for? For
disordered Stomach or Liver,lndigest-
ion, Dyspepsia.Constipation, Nervous
or General Debility, Headache, Lassi-
tude, Diseases of Women. They'll
take away that tired feeling, give new
life and strength. Small and pleas-
ant to take, yet wonderfully effective.
Prepared from the formula of an
eminent physician. Neatly put up in
bottles, and sold by all druggists.

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 Wall St., New York.

What They Wore.

John Mnhone w;n n lawyer.
Stuatt RobMtl w;is H printer.
Frollk McXish was a plumber.
Jeteph Whet-lock was a sailor.
Anna Dickinson tnught school.
John T. Raymond was a clerk.
Frank Dolwon » M a hotel boy.
George E. Atkins was a weaver.
Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker.
Edwin Forrest was a cabinet innk'-r.
Adelaide Neilson was a child's nurse.
Edward Harrlgnn was a sliipcalkrr.
Myron Loffingwell, Sr.. WM * printer.
Harry Miner was a New York dTUgjlixt
P. T. Bttrnnm w«s a country rtoie

keeper.
Aujjiistiu Daly was a newtparjer repor-

ter.
Mile. Albani was a choir singer In Al-

bany.
(ieor^e Spear was a harness linker in

Boston,
Robert € . ilillard was In H broker's

office.
Denman Thompson W I I S ;1 fanner and

a soldier.
George L. Fox, t he i l own , was in the

army.
Manager McCatill W»« a colonel ill the

army.
Emma Abbott was a choir sing, r in

New York.
Christine Nillsou sang for penult*! tit

country fairs.
Gus Phillips was a Xew Yoi•!; news-

paper reporter.
Ada iiehan was a school teacher in

Connecticut.
Emma Thursby was a choir singer in

Brooklyn.
John McCullough was a foundryman

in Pittsburg.
Mark Pi ice was a factory hand in

Lawrence, Mass.
Bartley Campbell's first employment

was in a brickyard,
Fn deriok VVnnW w;is articled to a law

firm in London.
The area! U.iclie.1 VM 8 street singer

and tambourine player.
Kirhard Msnrflelil wis n reporter on

The Button Dally News.
MauriceBurrymore WM at one time a

a lawyer, in London.
William E. Sheiidan Wa« n c))tain in

the United States army.
A. M. Palmer was librarian of the Mer-

cnntile library, New York.
John A. Mnckay was cash boy in a

store; then call boy in a theatre.
Tony Pastor, Ben M;ij:inley and Geo.

II. Eclefon were circus clowns.
Lotta used to dance and sinj; lor Hie

"boyfc" In the Sierra mining camps.
It is said th.it more b.ubcrs turn netors

than people of any other trade.
Frank l.anjrs took to the sttisre hfCuilge

he could Dot make money lit the law
Theodore Thomas was a liddler at (0

a week In the old L'roa.lwjy theatre.
Kyrle Bellow was A sailor. His father

J. M. BelTow, the render, was a clergy-
man.

Lawrence Barrett w:is once ;i waiter in
a restaurant. He ;ilso served in the
army.

Muude Granger was nn eirn'toye in " o
Weed sewing m ichiue factory in Hert-
ford.

Nate S.ilsbury was an artilleryman, a
cowboy, a restaurant waiter and a house
painter.

"Billy" Florence used to peddle papPK
and eat peanuts in the gallery like others
ol' his kind.

H«rry Rlohinrt--' .1...1 A.-MJJM'I von
Jioyle (brothers, whose name is Boyle)
were stenographers.

Maurice Strakosch \\:is a tenor hi
Agrain, where his manager considered
him worth only $11 a month.

Col. Mapleson was a baritone in an
opera chorus—or :i tenor; nobody who
heard him could tell exactly which.

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but
use JJr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

I will honor Chrtetmna In my lieart
snd try to keep it :ill the year. —Dick-
ens.

The belfries of all Christendom now
roll along the unbroken snug of peace on
earth, good will to men— L'niuff liow.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,
PEORIAOR

[STLOUIS

fft

1Oil11
Route

C.B.&Q.R.R.
WITH

'CHOICE OF
ROUTES; VIA

LALIrUn^'coUNCIL BLUFFS,
OMAHA, STJOSEPH,ATCHISON

OH KANSAS CITY.
FOP dates, rates, tickets or further Information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
«r o r address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gen. Pass.&Tkt.Ajt.,Chicago, III.

THE

10o A WEEK.

Delivered at Your Ifoinc or Place
of Business, or Scut

by Mail.

It is Universally Conceded to be
THE Newspaper of Michigan,

Covering nil tlie news of the day wortb know-
ing or worth reading, tn such clear and con
ctKe milliner aa makes It possible for the
business innn to keep promptly posted with-
out Interference with tho duties ot his luisl
ness hours; the worktni;maii to keep abraailt
of the times without making his newspaper
reading laborious—111 faet, mnktntr it rather
a recreation nrd 11 pleasurable half hour or
more after supper; and furnishing such other
and Interesting reading matter, including
stories, as gives to the tired bouse-wiff an
opportunity to enjoy herself while snatching
physical rests 01 greater or less duration
throughout the day. iiesides this, it will
ever be found the filenci oftlie people, advn
eating tUe greatest benefit to the greatest
number; exposing rottenness in tlie Inictist
of the general welfare; advocating all re-
forms that will inure to tlie public weal, and
generally exercising such a watchful super-
vision as shall make im patrons feel that Its
visits are those of a genuine friend, apparent
to them the longer Hiey continue Its acquaint-
ance.

.Nothing shall he permltte.1 to enter Us col.
uinus that can offend refined sense or make It
other thau a paper that paterfamilias may
feei free to introduce to every member of his
laimly capable of readlne, with tueas^urauce
that nothing baleful shall result.

THK EVKNINO NEWS is bound to keep at
the head or the newspaper procession In
Michigan and "dont you forget It!'

TICK KVKNINO NEWS, by Mall, £5 per year,

THE SUNDAY NEWS,
Is-ued every Sunday morning, is an X-pnt;,.
naper, with as tine a "layout" of Interesting
reading matter as can be crowded into SH
columns, Including the current news, special
articles, fiction, etc. Price $1.50 per year.

THITECHO,
PAGES, 56 COLUMNS, $ 1 A YEAR,

Each issue replete witli stories by well-
known writers, sketches from life, and both
Instructive and mirthful miscellany for the
masses.

The Michigan edition contains the cream
of the news of the state, an epitome of the
general news of the week and tlie latest
market reports.

Book premiums worth the cost of the paper
given to such subscriber.

Send for sample copy. Address
THE ECHO, Detroit, Midi.

Liberal Terms to Agents.

PRICE'SDR
FLAVORINGEXT

MOST PERFECT MADEr. Price's Extraots, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Rcse. Almond,
Etc., prepared from the true fruits, flavor deliciously.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILI. OBTAI*
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and closo connection •with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salic,
Feoria, Qeneseo, Moline and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City,BesMoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie Centre

I and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAES,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful EECLIN-
INO CHAIR CARS, seaU FREE to holders of through first clas3 tickets.

SAFE

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends -west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairtrary,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, n^9|BBBH3>HBS Herinirton, Hutchinsoii,
Wichita, Caldweli, and all g « J p̂ l J *J i\^A P0"11'8 i n southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. PWi -aJ m l & f l Entire passenger equipment
of tho celebrated Pullman fi A P Lafi»H ruanufacturo. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel •BMiBBBBBBB>Bk» rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Hock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. Tho tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior i
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven- |
wortn, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon TicV.et Office in the United States or Canada, or address.

RELIABLE
ST. JOHN,

General Managor. CHICAGO, ILL.
E. A. HOLBROOK,

Qen'l Ticket & Pass'r Agent-

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

I-STAIO

Tt9 Dome end Headqnartm
F O B A L L K I N D S 1PF

BRITISH HORSES.
liojil SocletJ Winners In K»eb Breed.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
CF JANESVILLE, WIS.. have im-
ported tinririfcr the present MM-.HI
U I I T 2 0 0 Htul l lons including

j CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SKIRE,
SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY

AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.
More prize winning, hi^h CIUM*

Rtock Imported by us tiiiiu any
tliri'e firms in America.

Superior horses, fashionable
pedigrees unct all guaranteed good
breeders. Prices and terms t->
suit everybody. Visitors cordially
Invited. Send for Catalogue.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

mm. -m

rjwti/rW
GATHERING VANILD

DR PRICES FLAVORING

Patented Deo. :28th., 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N. B.-See that our Trad© Mark is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamped on the Buttons.

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be sent F R E E to all who writ« for it. It is a
HnndBome Book of V2i pp., with hundrwis of illus-
trations. Colored I'liUCM. and tolls alUlmnt tho
B E S T U A B D B N , !• VI(>I, ami F L O W E R

B u l b * , P l u n t x . mAViituiMr .v«rr H< •••>. • - » n < J n r i l c i i T o p i c * . I t d e -
rib™ Uurr Novelties in VEGETABLES ""I KLOWKUS,

>f m i l viiliic, which cannot be oMainw iuewhem. Bnid address
m a postal for the niONt complete ditnlotfiic published* to

W . ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"ABOOKFORTMEPECFIL"
CAPTIVATING ! USEFUL ! Eloquent

Dim-ii-MiiiiM, IUII Diploma I ic P » p r n on Hie
Urcal Public Question* of tlie.PnM ami Present.

JAMES <;. BLAHVB.
Embracing his masterly nwimonts on the Vital isnie1*
in the Anti Slavery SfnuMlft, the .1// Im)K>rtftHt
Jxibor Question. Prohibition. Irish Borne Rule, etc.,
cto. tiVA FonrcitR iron BOOK CANVASSERS! ATPLI-
CATIONS FOR I&BBITORY COMINa IS WITH A Kl'SM [

DARLING BK< -s., i), THO1T, Vu a.

ADVERTISERS . rs.who wish t}examine
papor.or obtain estimates

on advertising space whon in Chicago, will find it on file at

th.AdvortilineAgoncyof L O R D ttTHOMASl

has revolutionized tbewor|<]
IUIHIIK lUe lasi balf century.
Nor loaat ninono: the wnmlcrs
of inventive progress is a

method ind lystem ot work thai oan be per-
formed all over the country without separat-
ing the worken from their homes. Pay lib-
eral; any one can do HIM work; either sex,
young or old; no spechil ability required.
Capital not nee.led ; you are started ir e. Out
this out and return to u* and we will send
you free, something of great value and Im-
portance to you, mat will start you In busi-
ness, which will bring you ID more money
right away than anything else in the world.
Grand outfit free. Address True * Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.

Get your Prmtinc: at tlie CoTrS

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

FfW
Tune table taking effect Nov. tflih, I8S7.

Centra l Mtandaril T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DKTHOIT.

•TAT1OM,

L'hicago. .Lv.
Kalamazoo...
Batilc Creek.
Jackson
Grafs Lake....
Chelsea ...
Denier
I ' , . 1 I n M i l U

Ann Arbor....
Ynsilanti
Wayne June.
De trol'....Ar.
Kt.Thomae....
Kails View...
N. Full*
Huff do

S
u

n
.

M

5
A . M .

la 17
i is
:i ir,

s 60
4 11
4 •>•*
4 33
450
5 1 ,
6 00

/. c
I/.

S |
>i M
a"

A.M.
9 0 0
15(1

4 W

5 3'l
6 45
605
8 48

11 10

221
486

a==

ji
S5«

P.M.
••I i n

(J 58
783
8 49

9 M
9 5S

1045
2 05

'i'm7 IS

5"
c c.
C V

•r
P . M.
4 40
950

#

? !
P.M.
8 IS

1281
1M
3 15

4R5
4 52
SU
600
9S0
1 17
122
3 40

5
K
. M
<j 10
2-il
3 18
450
513
535
550

i; (IK
624
6 47
7 8 0
8 SO
B50
656
UC6

y 3
U 3

CD

1!
III,
355

6 4ft
7 31
9 15
934
9 65

1018
10 17
10 at
10 47
1 1 1 !

n ;o

... .
DETROIT TO CIIICAGO.

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. Kail*
St. Thomas....

Detroit...LY.
Wavne J u n e
Ypsilantl . . .
Ann Arhor...
Delhi Mills ..
Dexter
Cheltet
Oiaeo Lake...
Jackson
Untile Creek..
Kaluma/i'O...
Chicago... A r.

B

<7.
0.
a.

3 ?

A.M.

A. M
7 0 0
7 41
go
8 IK
8 as
837
8 52
9 15
9 45

11 20
l-i 17
5 411

la

I*
s -a "
P.M.
1130
W 1")
4 25

A. M.
9 10
B53

10 12
lo:iO

ii's'a
1 14
1 51*
«40

&

s
A M

535
a 43

10 00
P . M.

130
208
•J -in

a n

' in4 40
5 15
9 30

oi
H
•o g
b*
A.M.
U05

P.M.
400
4 45
5 12
5 80
5 42
5 5 0
6 0 5
H27
7 10
8 52
0 4.r.

M =
" a

§
M

A. M
900

i'ioP.M.
800
S37
858
9 12

9 32
9 52

1015
10 52
1-2 12
120
7 0 0

B

£
A.M.
100
2 15
6 50

F . M
10 15
10 55
1118
1185

i'33
223
3 01
7 US

ii

445
10 20

O. W. KUCiULES,
O. P. &T. A«cnt

Chicago.

II. W. HAYES.
Ant.. Ann Arbor.

To'ptlo, Ami Arbor & North Michigan
Railway.

TIMB SCHEDULE.

To take eflVct at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, October 9th, 1887.

Trains ran by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH

STATIONS.

Toledo Lv
Manhatt'iu Junrt:oi>
Alexie
tamaria ..
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Az.tliji
Milan
L'ianin
b'iitHtieM
Ann Arbor
LcTan-1
Whitmore I*;ike
Uowell
Durainl
L'oruuna

>wo88O Juuctii-n
Itbftti
Bt. Loah
A.'mft
Mt l*;ea>*ant . . A r

1
- a

*l
A . M .

5 15
5 20
5 «
5 45
6 02
6 10
« 25
ii SB
6 50
7 00
7 15
7 33
7 46
8 30
9 30
9 (5

10 01
10 05
11 16
11 35
11 42
fl .-Hi
P. M.

£
P M.
3 15
3 20
3 28
8 43
4 05
4 12
4 18
4 35
4 45
i nS lu
5 30
6 45
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 56
8 10
9 15
9 88
9 41

10 30
1'. X .

t'e
r

It
M |

P . M.
6 25
6 40
6 55
723
7 51
8 06
8 20
8 35
8 55
9 05
9 2o
9 50

No 12
6 30
9 30

10 35
11 00
11 0.-)
2 40
3 35
3 55
t> " i

t, u

a
= =>
E-;

its
A . M .

5 50
6 10
6 35
7 30
8 10
8 30
9 00
9 30

10 00
10 20
11 3u
1 55
2 13
5 CO

P.M.

.....

GOING SOUTH.

.STATIONS.

Mt. Pleaaani
Alma
SI. Louis
ItllliCU
owoapo Junction ..
tiwoi-eo
Cornunrt
Dnrand
Unwell
Whiimore Luk •
l.elnnd
Aim Arbor
l i t M..-UI
Urania
Mi'nn
•,7..iii i

r>andeo
Monroe Junction . .
Samaria
Alexis
Malib;itlUli JunCtioD
Toledo

. Lv

'.'.'.'.'ii

.<7.

A . M .

8 40
10 18
11 36
12 96
4 00
4 08
4 25
5 10
7 II)

Km.
6 30
7 15
7 26
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 03
8 10
8 25
845
8 SO
9 00

%•*

Id
£*'

P. M.
6 30
7 20
7 T,
7 M
8 66
9 i o
9 08
i) 3d

10 -M
11 (HI
11 11
11 30
11 4H
11 50
12 01
12 14
14 2i
12 31
12 46
1 00
1 06
1 10

P . M.

i

V

•1

•1

2
4
4
-1
1
t
6
(i
6
7
7
7
7
-
7
8
8
8
8

p .

i
:;i

SI
»
Id
02

1.5
88
sa1H
80
5-1
i n

in
20
SO
1"
SI
III
B0
;i7

M.

N
o.

 1

A . M
5 00
6 50
7 33

10 55
11 30
11 50
1 2 •:<

12 46
1 10
I 30
2 10
2 45
3 0
3 15

P. V.

Lyon Branch.
NORTHBOUND, STATIO.NS. sin l ii u o i s r .

Train 9 Train 1
v M p. M.
9 50 Lv. Lelamls Ar. 6 30

in HO Ar. Wordens Ar. «20
10 ill Ar South Lyon Lv. 6 00

Connections: At Toledo, with railrondsdlverir-
ilH.'; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Krle H. K.; at AlexiB Junction, wiih M. C.
K. R., L. s . ft M. B. Ry. and t . & P. M. K. R.; at
Monroe Junction, witn L. S. * M. S. Ry.; at Dnu-
dee, with L. S. A M. S. Ry., M. A O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ky ;
nt PittstleM, with L.s . Jt, M. S. Ry.; at Ann Arbor
wnh Michigan Central » . R., and at South Lyon
«;(h Detroit, Lancing A Northern R. K.. and
Mich. A. L Div. of Grand Trunk Ry. At Ham-
liur;; with If. A. Line Division Grand Trunk R'y.
At Uowell wiih Detroit, L-in«1ng & Northern H'y.
M Dnrand with Ch.cago & Grand Trunk R'y and
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. At owoa-
eo Junction with Detroit, (irand Haven A Milwau-
kee R'y and Michigan Central R. R. At St Louis
with Detroit. LaEsii)K& Northern K. Ii. and Sxgl
nl« V illey & St. Louis h'y. At Almn wlt.i Detroit,
Unilns & Northern K'y. At Mt. Pleasant with
Fliut & IVre Murqustte K'y.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Manacer.
W.U.BENNETT, A. J. 1'AISI EY.

Geii'l. I'aas. Jt Ticket Aeent. Local

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Houorable Adjustments

aud Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
BPSCIAIi ATTKKTIOS GIVEN TO COLLECTION

op RUNTS AKD MANAOBHERT OF KKAI. ES-
TATE INTERESTS FOK NON-RESIDENTS. EN-
IIKI; SATISFACTION TO OWNERS GUARAN-
rBK

A. DeFORKST.

Notice to Creditors.

S I1 ATS OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw,

Notice is hereby givon. that by an order of the
Prohata Court for the County of Washtenaw made
on thetwemy-i' emli day of December, A. U. 1887.
Biz muntUs from that date were allowed for credit-
ors to present their claim* against the estate of
Ciiftrles Almendiimer, late of eatd connty, deceased,
and !h:it :ill creditors of said deceased are required
*o present tiieir claims to said Probate Court, at the
ProttateOIBoe, in the ciiy of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation an<" allowance, on or before the 27th day of
Jln« iH'Xt. and that snch claims will be heard
oefore said court, oa 'I uesday, the 27th day of
March, n:id on Wednesday, the 27th day of June
ue\t, at len o'clock lu the forenoon oi each of
said dnys.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Tectmber 27th, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. BAltKIMAN,

I8S W8B8 JudL'e of Probate.

DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE
contains no Opium or dan-
gerous drug. Can be takec
By any one at any time
The tatett and best Dis-
covery for HEADATHK.
M-:RVOI s>K8«, SPASMS
SLKKl'LKSSNKSS. FITS.
SEXUAL WKAK>'ESS, an*
\EKVOIS DISEASES.

iold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Fret

$5,000 REWARD
Will be freely given fol

a better 'remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
teaaneu&cthanDr. MIU»
KeatoratUe Ner»lnf, a
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mor-
phine.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Free

I Iteivard.Ml are those who read
I Ills iimi then net; they will find
honanble employment that will
not take them from their homes

ami families. The profits are large and sure
for every Industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to
make IS and upwards per day, who is willing
In work. Klther sex, young or old; capital
not needed: w.- start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do It as well as auy one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.


